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GW sees little to gain from lobbying game
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Times are changing in the capital.
When then-freshmen Kethan Sav-

age, Joe McDonald, Kevin Larsen and 
Patricio Garino joined the men’s basket-
ball team for the 2012-13 season, they be-
came part of a group that had gone just 10-
21 the year before under new head coach 
Mike Lonergan, who had come to GW af-
ter an impressive six-year run at Vermont.

That season, GW went just 13-17, 
while around the District, Maryland 
finished the year 25-13, George Mason 
finished 22-16 and the team of the city, 
Georgetown, finished 25-7 after earning a 
No. 2 seed in the NCAA tournament, its 
third-straight appearance.

Although they didn’t have a record 
that came close to the marks of their 

neighbors, the Colonials made headlines 
for other reasons. Against St. Bonaventure 
on Jan. 9, Lonergan started all four true 
freshmen, the only team in the nation to 
do so at the time.

The four continued to start for Lo-
nergan, gaining experience and building 
chemistry. And the following season, they 
took the team from predicted conference 
bottom feeder to a 24-9 overall record and 
an at-large NCAA tournament berth. By 
season’s end, GW basketball was the talk 
of the city as Mason, UMD and George-
town had each struggled all year long, 
and all three failed to make the tourna-
ment.

After several years of program me-
diocrity and upsetting seasons, GW has 

gone from being a team that was over-
shadowed, to being in the spotlight – a 
position that can only be maintained 
through repeat performances.

“Last year was our year, things 
worked out right,” Lonergan said. “We’ve 
gotten great publicity from the media, 
we’ve got great support here from GW 
but nothing is automatic. We want to stay 
mentioned up there and not with some of 
the low-majors or mid-majors in the area.”

Lonergan – who grew up a Mary-
land fan, coached at Maryland for a sea-
son and played high school basketball 
against Georgetown coach John Thomp-
son III while at Carroll High School – 
knows what it takes to flip a program: 
The fourth-year GW head coach has 

GW hasn’t spent money lobby-
ing the federal government since 
2007, unlike most of its competitor 
schools, which each spent an aver-
age of about $244,170 so far this year 
to advise policy makers in areas like 
federal financial aid and research 
spending.

The University has not regis-
tered to lobby on Capitol Hill or as 
a client of a lobbying firm in the last 
five years, though that doesn’t mean 
it has not influenced federal policy. 
Between 2004 and 2007, the Univer-
sity spent an average of $295,140 on 
lobbying annually, according to the 

Sunlight Foundation’s Influence Ex-
plorer database and the Center for 
Responsive Politics’ Open Secrets 
database.

GW cut off its federal lobby-
ing activities in 2009, after officials 
said further spending wouldn’t be 
worthwhile. University spokesman 
Kurtis Hiatt said GW still employs 
staff members who are registered to 
lobby local officials in D.C. and Vir-
ginia, and that it tracks national is-
sues like college access, student aid 
and research funding.

“We employ staff who work 
with federal offices. For the past sev-
eral years we have concentrated our 
efforts on advocacy and education 

efforts,” he said in an email.
Most of the 14 schools GW con-

siders its peers have steadily de-
creased the amount they spend on 
lobbying over the past four years. 
Northwestern University spent the 
most on lobbying this year, dol-
ing out $559,000. That’s about half 
as much as the institution spent in 
2007.

Seven schools, including Duke, 
New York and Vanderbilt universi-
ties, have spent more than $200,000 
each this year – at a time when high-
er education faces criticism for rising 
costs and national funding for 
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LOBBYING EXPENSES FOR GW AND COMPETITOR SCHOOLS Police chief steps down, 
leaves mixed legacy
EVA PALMER 
& COLLEEN MUPRHY
NEWS EDITORS
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University Police Department Chief Kevin Hay announced Friday 
that he will leave the department in two weeks. 
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When University Police 
Department Chief Kevin Hay 
retires in two weeks, he will 
leave the department without 
a permanent leader to oversee 
officers through the rest of the 
semester.

Hay will leave behind a 
mixed legacy as GW’s police 
chief, after helping the depart-
ment earn high marks from a 

national accrediting agency 
and increasing police pres-
ence on campus. But over the 
past year, officers have com-
plained of a hostile work envi-
ronment, and the department 
has been at the center of five 
officers’ complaints of racial, 
sexual or age discrimination.

Of the five complaints 
filed since 2010, three of those 
complaints have been filed 
since March.
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FUNDRAISING 
FOR SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING HALL
After struggling to pull in 
money to cover construction 
costs for the project, GW will 
no longer disclose how much 
funding it has secured.
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WHEN MONEY 
WALKS: HOW 
GW LOST A 
GOOGLE PROJECT
Months into a partnership 
between Google and GW, one 
of GW’s leading researchers 
took his project with him 
to University of Colorado, 
Boulder. 

Tuesday, Nov. 4

KATIE CAUSEY | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
GW students gathered Wednesday afternoon in Kogan Plaza for Carry that Weight Day of Action. The nationwide event started 
with the activism of Emma Sulkowicz, a Columbia University student, who wanted to bring attention to sexual assualt on 
campus by carrying her mattress until Columbia expels her attacker.

STUDENT FEARS 
SHE WAS 
VICTIMIZED BY 
LOCAL RABBI
When she was a junior at GW, 
Stephanie Doucette converted 
to Orthodox Judaism, and now 
she fears she may be one of 
several women filmed during 
ritual baths. 

Thursday, Nov. 6

Joshua Nuñez, vice president of 
the Organization of Latin American 
Students, explains the true meaning 
behind Day of the Dead. 

Video by Yara Bishara

Get a 
real job 
first. 

Dolphin Tank at GW
Watch entrepreneurs practice their 
start-up pitches and present their 
business ideas to a panel of experts.
Duquès Hall, Room 451 • 6 p.m

Technology Policy
Learn from GW professor Brett 
Berlin and Michael Nelson, of 
Georgetown University, about the 
future of technology.
Gelman Library, 
Room 219 • 6 p.m.

GW Bands: American Landscapes
Listen to the GW Symphonic Band and 
Wind Ensemble play pieces celebrating 
the geographic and cultural diversity of 
the U.S.
Lisner Auditorium • 7:30 p.m.

Interfaith Dinner
Join the GW community from 
different faiths for an event 
centered around Native American 
Heritage Month.
Columbian Square, 
Marvin Center • 7 p.m.

SEN. MIKE ENZI, R-Wy., on what GW students 
should do before working in politics.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT/INTOXICATION
Thurston Hall
10/25/14 – 12:40 a.m.
Case closed
Campus police saw an intoxicated student. While 
she was being escorted to the ambulance, she at-
tempted to flee and was detained. She was assessed 
and brought to GW Hospital for treatment.
 Referred for disciplinary action

ROBBERY PICK POCKET/CREDIT CARD FRAUD
Marvin Center
10/26/14 – 3:10 p.m.
Open case
A student reported that her wallet was stolen from 
her jacket while it was on the back of her chair. A 
man jumped up next to her when her wallet fell 
to the floor, and he then fled the building. She was 
later notified that there were fraudulent charges on 
her missing credit card.
Open case

THREATS OF BODILY HARM
Shenkman Hall
10/26/14 – 11:30 a.m.
Case closed
A student sent a threatening message about his 
roommates in an email.
Referred for disciplinary action



GW students and 
alumni have debated with 
University leaders over 
neighborhood issues like 
off-campus policing and 
construction projects for 
years.

And Tuesday’s 
elections could place 
students on local advocacy 
groups in Dupont Circle 
and Southeast D.C. 
that deal with those 
controversies.

Seven GW students 
and alumni are 
running for spots on 
Advisory Neighborhood 
Commissions, groups that 
are typically dominated by 
middle-aged or longtime 
residents, across the city 
this fall. Current student 
representatives say they 
bring unique perspectives 
to decisions about liquor 
licenses, noise rules and 
GW concerns.

Junior Daniel Warwick 
is running for the Dupont 
Circle ANC and said a 
close connection to GW 
would help him reach 
out to more students and 
balance their concerns 

with those of permanent 
residents.

“Being a GW student, 
students are people, too, 
but students are residents, 
too. I understand the 
various roles of Dupont 
Circle – it’s not just where 

people live and work, but 
where people have fun,” 
Warwick said.

Senior Markus 
Batchelor is also running 
a campaign for a spot on 
an ANC in Southeast D.C. 
Batchelor was arrested for 

protesting in 2012 during a 
D.C. Statehood rally with 
three other GW students. 
If elected, he’d be the first 
GW student to represent 
a Southeast neighborhood 
in recent years.

ANC commissioners 

do not have a vote in city 
politics, but are closest 
to neighborhood issues 
and can bring concerns to 
city agencies or the D.C. 
Council.

The Foggy Bottom 
ANC has acted as the 

leading neighborhood 
voice on issues like GW 
police jurisdiction and 
student conduct off 
campus. The group also 
helped save an N Street 
school in 2013 after low 
enrollment put it on a list 
for closure.

The group’s chairman, 
2013 alumnus Patrick 
Kennedy, is running for 
re-election unopposed. He 
said it’s important for the 
group to have a mix of GW 
students and neighbors.

“Having a commission 
with no GW tie, that’s 
detrimental to students. 
There should be a 
commissioner that speaks 
to GW students. GW 
constitutes a sizable 
portion of the Foggy 
Bottom West End area,” 
Kennedy said.

Seniors Jackson Carnes 
and Peter Sacco are both 
running for re-election 
in Foggy Bottom this 
fall, with Sacco running 
as a write-in candidate. 
Graham Galka, an 
alumnus who graduated 
in 2008, is also running for 
re-election.

–Eva Palmer contributed 
reporting.

Mike Enzi, an alumnus 
running for his fourth term as 
a U.S. Senator, has a piece of 
advice for GW students who 
want to go into politics.

“Get a real job first.”
Enzi, who received his 

bachelor’s degree in account-
ing in 1966, said when he 
came to campus, he didn’t 
think his future would be in 
politics. Now he’s the senior 
senator from Wyoming, and 
has been called one of the 
most conservative members 
of the Senate.

Enzi said students who 
want their next office to be 
on Capitol Hill should spend 
their time in college learn-
ing about other subjects. He 
pointed to his accounting ma-
jor, which he said gave him a 
skill he could use when draft-
ing legislation.

“I think that if you have 
people who have some back-
ground in some other kind 
of business in politics you’re 
able to achieve a lot more 
than people who just know 
politics,” he said.

Still, Enzi said coming to 
GW gave him exposure to liv-
ing in the city and helped him 

make connections with future 
government contacts.

Enzi, who was a member 
of Sigma Chi fraternity on 
campus, is running against 
Democrat Charlie Hardy. The 
senator is expected to keep 
his seat: Real Clear Politics’ 
estimated average of several 
sites’ polling data shows Enzi 
up by at least 38 percentage 
points.

Enzi said he started in 
politics on the local level, 
after he spent several years 
working for a small business. 
A friend encouraged him to 
run for mayor of Gillette, Wy., 
and he later ran for state and 

federal positions.
He said if he could re-

turn to college, he would fo-
cus on learning more about 
topics that would help him 
while crafting bills in the 
Senate. He now tries to read 
100 books a year.

“One of my regrets was 
that I didn’t pay more at-
tention. I’ve had a need for 
it. I consider myself to be 
continuing my education,” 
he said.

The National Jour-
nal ranked Enzi as the 
second-most conservative 
senator, based on its 2013 
vote ratings.

GW’s chapter of Kappa Sigma 
is under investigation for miscon-
duct, a spokesman for the frater-
nity’s national organization con-
firmed.

The fraternity is at least the 
second this semester to face an in-
vestigation.

Mitchell Wilson, Kappa Sig-
ma’s executive director, declined 
to say why the chapter is under 
investigation but said the national 
organization is “aware of allega-
tions made against our chapter.”

“We are investigating this mat-
ter in cooperation with the Uni-
versity at this time,” Wilson said. 
He also declined to say which GW 
officials he had spoken with or 
when the investigation began.

Jack Leech, the chapter ’s pres-
ident, and Interfraternity Council 
President Peyton Zere did not re-
turn requests for comment.

Center for Student Engage-
ment Director Tim Miller and 
Greek Life Director Christina 
Witkowicki declined to confirm 
whether an investigation is ongo-
ing.

“GW takes seriously the health 
and safety of members of the Uni-
versity community,” University 
spokesman Kurtis Hiatt said. “We 
do not comment on investigations, 
including whether one is in prog-
ress.”

The University has historically 
declined to provide information 
about investigations or details 
about conduct violations in the 
Greek community. Once an inves-
tigation is complete, officials post 
the sanctions online.

Kappa Sigma was also inves-
tigated last fall, when the frater-
nity received a written warning 
and had to restrict the number of 
social events with alcohol it could 
host after members held an unreg-
istered party.

Seventeen social Greek organi-
zations are facing sanctions from 
the University, according to its 
online list of student groups pun-
ished for breaking the code of con-
duct. Tau Kappa Epsilon had its 
charter temporarily suspended af-
ter a marijuana arrest last month.

Five chapters have been sanc-
tioned for hazing since last De-
cember.

The GW School of Busi-
ness dean is looking to recruit 
graduate students from what 
she called untapped regions in 
higher education: India, Latin 
America and the Middle East.

Dean Linda Livingstone 
said the school can build on its 
success recruiting students from 
Asian countries, specifically 
China, after it started a partner-
ship with a Chinese university. 
Strengthening the school’s repu-
tation abroad could help boost 
the number of students in its 
master’s and doctoral programs 
after graduate enrollment 
slumped across the University 
last year.

“It is something we’ll have 
to continue to put in energy and 
intention to ensure that we have 
the right balance of international 
and domestic students, and then 
among our international stu-
dents that we have a diversity of 
students,” Livingstone said.

This fall, about half of the 
business school’s master’s stu-
dents are from foreign coun-
tries, with 70 percent of that total 
coming from Asia.

Livingstone said officials 
should prioritize Latin America, 
which made up about 6 percent 
of graduate students in the busi-
ness school this fall. She said 
that region is “underserved” 
across higher education. In 
2013, four graduate students in 
the business school came from 
Brazil – compared to more than 
50 from China.

As globalization at univer-
sities becomes an increasingly 
popular buzzword, GW has 
pledged to double its foreign 
student enrollment over the next 
decade. Adding more interna-
tional undergraduate students 
could also prove a boon to the 
University: Many international 
undergraduates can afford to 
pay full tuition, a key factor for 
a tuition-reliant school like GW.

Livingstone declined to say 
whether the business school 
would look to increase the num-
ber of recruiters it sends to the 
regions or how many currently 
make visits.

“We will certainly try to 

look at those areas where we 
know there’s opportunity and 
natural channels of students,” 
Livingstone said. “We certainly 
have students coming from 
there but again, it’s an area that 
there’s certainly more oppor-
tunity and that helps diversify 
your student body as well.”

One way the University has 
tried to draw master’s students 
its business school is through 
a 20-year old economics train-
ing program with its Center for 
Latin American Issues. College 
graduates in the program spend 
four months taking economics 
classes and visiting organiza-
tions like the World Bank in 
D.C. and New York.

James Ferrer, the director of 
the Center for Latin American 
Issues, said the program has 
helped students “build a strong 
relationship with GW,” but only 

about six have signed up for the 
master’s program after complet-
ing the classes.

“If we put more attention 
into that program, we’d attract 
more,” said Ferrer, who is a re-
search professor in business and 
international affairs. “The basic 
pitch is to give them internation-
al experience.”

He said GW will also have 
to tell students, particularly in 
Latin America, about the bene-
fits they’ll see with an American 
graduate degree on top of their 
undergraduate degree from a 
Latin American university.

“For example, a master’s on 
top of a degree in Brazil gives 
you access to a lot more compa-
nies in Brazil – a much stronger 
chance of getting a significant 
position,” Ferrer said. “Com-
panies, especially big ones, like 
that. I’d say I think it’s quite fea-

sible if we put some time into 
it.”

Ferrer said about 15 stu-
dents are now enrolled in the 
program, primarily from Brazil. 
He said Chile, with its growing 
economy, would be another po-
tential target for recruiters, and 
that he’d like to see the business 
school’s focus on Asia “expand-
ed more broadly.”

But business professors say 
the school has overlooked a ma-
jor recruiting strategy: asking 
faculty who take international 
trips to meet with potential stu-
dents in the countries they visit.

Yoon Shik-Park, an interna-
tional finance professor, used to 
travel to South Korea 12 times a 
year. He said GW never asked 
him to meet with students.

“There is no systematic ap-
proach, as far as I can see,” he 
said.
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For example, a master’s on top of a degree in Brazil gives you access to 
a lot more companies in Brazil – a much stronger chance of getting a 

significant position.

JAMES FERRER
Director of the Center for Latin American Issues

ALISSA VARGHESE & 
COLLEEN MURPHY 
HATCHET REPORTERS

Business school aims to recruit 
more graduate students from abroad

KATIE CAUSEY | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Graduate students, who are predominately from Brazil, take economics courses through an exchange pro-
gram with GW’s Center for Latin American Issues. Linda Livingstone, the dean of the GW School of Business, 
said she hopes to increase the number of graduate students from Latin America, India and the Middle East. 

Alumnus, Wyoming senator up for re-election Tuesday

Seven students, alumni vie for local advisory group posts

EVA PALMER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

SAM HARDGROVE I HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAHER
Patrick Kennedy, Daniel Warwick and Peter Sacco (from left) are three of at least seven GW students and alumni on the ballot for posi-
tions on Advisory Neighborhood Commissions across the city. 

RACHAEL GERENDASY 
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

IN BRIEF
GW investigates 
Kappa Sigma for 
misconduct

–Colleen Murphy

PHOTO COURTESY OF ENZI FOR WYOMING
Mike Enzi, an alumnus running for his fourth term as a U.S. senator 
for Wyoming, received his bachelor’s degree from GW in 1966.
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 STAFF EDITORIAL

About a year ago, The Hatchet 
reported that the number of grad-
uate students at GW had dipped 
for the first time in 13 years.

At the time, we didn’t think 
much of it – even this editorial 
board didn’t find it significant 
enough to warrant writing a staff 
editorial.

In the past year, though, this 
paper has published story after 
story about University programs 
that have struggled as a result 
of that dip, or efforts by GW’s 
schools to ward off its negative 
consequences – which have led 
to flat professor hiring rates, cuts 
to course selections and smaller 
financial aid packages.

This all came to a head in 
October, when Provost Steven 
Lerman announced that the Uni-
versity’s budget took a hit to the 
tune of $20 million – half of which 
was a direct result of the graduate 
enrollment decline.

But there are a couple things 
to keep in mind here – namely, 
that this reflects a national trend, 
possibly exacerbated by GW’s de-
pendence on tuition dollars. The 
University relies on tuition for 

about 62 percent of its revenue, 
which is the second-highest rate 
among GW’s 14 peer schools. 
So when enrollment declines, it 
hits GW’s finances right where it 
hurts.

Nonetheless, since this was a 
largely unpredictable occurrence, 
it wasn’t the result of any missteps 
on the University’s part. And in 
general, GW has done a good job 
picking up the pieces after this de-
cline.

It’s working to create a system 
that will forecast graduate enroll-
ment for the next five years, which 
would improve the budgeting 
process so shortfalls don’t hap-
pen again. And even these losses 
haven’t been disastrous – the $20 
million represented just 1 percent 
of GW’s operating budget.

Meanwhile, to fill in the gaps, 
GW has emphasized online edu-
cation: Schools are offering new 
online degree programs, and 
the University plans to target 
prospective graduate students 
through digital communication 
campaigns.

The University can obviously 
benefit from these programs fi-

nancially. They often draw in new 
students who otherwise may not 
have taken any GW classes. While 
colleges and universities some-
times worry that offering online 
courses will bring down enroll-
ment in the classroom, in reality, 
“if they offer the program online, 
they will retain those students and 
gain additional ones,” according 
to a 2013 Learning House study.

The report also recommends 
that schools advertise their ac-
creditation to draw students away 
from their competitors. GW may 
not be an online education be-
hemoth – like the University of 
Phoenix, for example – but build-
ing reputable programs of its own 
shouldn’t prove too difficult. GW 
already boasts a decent national 
ranking, renowned faculty and a 
reputation as a selective not-for-
profit university.

For this and other reasons, 
we’re left feeling positive about 
GW’s remedies for the graduate 
enrollment drop. So far, we’ve 
been able to weather the storm 
relatively well, and we can rest as-
sured knowing the future doesn’t 
look too rocky either.

Last month, I walked 
into the Lenthall 
House on 21st Street 
for an open-mic po-

etry reading organized by both 
students and faculty of the 
English department.

I expected most of the 
attendees would be people 
I already knew, simply from 
taking poetry courses and 
being active in the creative 
writing program since my 
freshman year.

But when I arrived, the 
Lenthall House – the home 
of the 2014 Jenny McKean 
Moore Writer-in-Washington 
for GW’s English depart-
ment, Brando Skyhorse – was 
packed, with people sitting 
on the floor, leaning on door 
frames or standing in the hall-
way and craning their necks 
to watch undergraduates read 
their poetry.

The whole room sizzled 
with energy. Waves of laugh-

ter, snapping or pensive nods 
washed over the crowd at par-
ticularly well-delivered lines.

I was blown away.
Given the creative writing 

culture at GW, one might not 
expect the reading, part of the 
English department’s “Open 
Space” series, to have been 
such a success. As a creative 
writing minor, I’m used to 
seeing a somewhat lackluster 
level of student involvement 
– by which I mean little to no 
engagement with the topic 
outside of the classroom.

Only a few years ago, 
there were four active liter-
ary arts journals on campus. 
Since then, nearly all of them 
have folded or faded away, 
with the exception of Wooden 
Teeth Magazine. That’s disap-
pointing, given our location in 

a city home to such institutions 
as the Folger Shakespeare Li-
brary.

But the potential for a revi-
talization of GW’s stagnant lit-
erary arts community, of which 
I caught a glimpse during that 
reading, presents an oppor-
tunity to us: Students should 
be more willing to write and 
share their work, exploring 
how creative writing – poetry, 
short stories, screenplays or 
spoken word – can inform and 
engage their other passions.

We’re all aware of the type-
A, career-oriented stereotype 
that makes up the GW campus 
culture, and it seems like peo-
ple don’t think writing fits into 
the fast-paced D.C. lifestyle. 
But I’d wager that nearly ev-
eryone has written a poem at 
some point in their lives, and 
this is something to embrace.

Focusing on your future – 
whether you’re studying busi-
ness, chemistry or internation-
al affairs – and being creative 
do not have to be mutually 
exclusive.

Besides providing an es-
cape when other classes be-
come overwhelming, my po-
etry and screenwriting have 
been informed by my other 
studies. And if I can grapple 
with concepts like love, mor-
tality and self-doubt in a poem, 
I’m willing to bet I can explain 
the intricacies of U.S. electoral 
politics to a future employer.

You don’t have to be a cre-
ative writing major or minor to 
get involved in GW’s literary 
scene. Even if your schedule 
doesn’t let you take a work-
shop course in the English 
department, there are exciting 
new avenues of written ex-
pression on campus.

The next Open Space read-
ing is tomorrow, Nov. 4. If 
you’ve ever written for fun or 
would just like to hear some 
great student artists, I highly 
recommend attending. You’d 
be doing your part to boost this 
undervalued aspect of GW life.

—David Meni, a senior 
majoring in political science, is 

a Hatchet opinions writer.

Embrace and boost GW’s creative writing scene

Kinjo
Kiema
Columnist

I ’ve been awakened early 
in the morning by jack-
hammering outside my 
Fulbright Hall room multi-

ple times so far this year. While 
the noise is annoying, what 
GW is constructing there may 
wind up being a much big-
ger headache to the rest of our 
campus community.

The Science and Engineer-

ing Hall is the University’s big-
gest academic financial invest-
ment. Ever. It’s costing $275 
million to fund this block-long 
building, which is meant to 
attract more engineering stu-
dents, high-quality faculty and 
research grants.

The University has accu-
mulated debt in part to pay 
for the project. Now, the latest 
regrettable icing on the cake is 

GW’s refusal to disclose just 
how much money it has raised 
for the construction. We’ve 
faced fundraising challenges 
in the past when it comes to 
this building, making GW’s 
lack of transparency on this 
front a whole new kind of up-
setting.

If the University needs 
to fundraise more, obscuring 
information is not the way to 
build trust with potential do-
nors. It makes no sense for GW 
to keep quiet about how much 
additional money is necessary 
– in fact, it looks cowardly.

Here’s how the Univer-
sity’s strategy adds up to being 
not so prudent.

Like any other debt, we 
have to pay the money back 
eventually. Right now, GW’s 
paying back what it accu-
mulates in interest each year 
without getting to the real 
meat of the cost – the principal 
amount. That’s fine in the short 
term, but eventually, the prin-
cipal has to be paid off, too.

So where’s this money 
coming from? The Univer-
sity hopes to raise a portion 

through fundraising, with the 
rest coming from other sourc-
es, including revenue from 
GW’s commercial properties 
and government subsidies for 
research. Good plan, right?

Unfortunately, donors to 
GW can earmark what they 
want their dollars to go to-
ward, and most who give to 
SEH, understandably, only 
want to donate to specific 
scholarships or programs 
rather than the cause of pay-
ing off our debt. And even if 
the school becomes massively 
successful with nationally re-
nowned programs, it would 
still take GW a while to churn 
out high-paid engineers to do-
nate enough money back for 
those more boring expenses.

It’s an even bigger risk 
given GW’s already-high tu-
ition, upon which it is heavily 
dependent. To start paying off 
the debt, the University will be 
forced to turn to other revenue 
sources, like tuition, to make 
up the difference – especially 
when it comes time to pay the 
principal.

But because the University 

already has one of the highest 
tuition rates in the country, it’s 
unfathomable that it’d be will-
ing to raise the rates to help 
pay for a building that has 
already prompted some nega-
tive reactions from faculty and 
students alike. 

Without raising tuition, 
GW would have to redirect 
dollars away from other day-
to-day operating costs – which 
include, for example, profes-
sors’ salaries. It would be 
ironic to slash faculty hiring to 
pay for a shiny new academic 
building.

As a student on this cam-
pus, one who lives right next 
door to this behemoth of a 
building, I often find myself 
looking up at it and wondering 
a pretty obvious question: Is it 
even worth it? Without know-
ing about the hall’s financial 
situation, but with the concern 
that it’s sending my school 
deeper into debt, it gets hard-
er and harder to answer that 
question in the affirmative.

–Kinjo Kiema, a 
sophomore majoring in political 

communication, is a Hatchet 

David Meni
Writer

by Jay Fondin

Why hiding SEH fundraising details hurts GW

Melissa Holzberg
Writer

Four myths about 
Republicans, 

busted

This is the first in a series about 
GW’s creative writing program.

On the surface, I’m a stereotypical GW girl.
But below the surface, I’m actually a minority on 
this campus: I’m a Republican. As we head to the 
polls tomorrow to vote in the midterm elections, 
I urge you to remember that just because some 
folks vote for the Grand Old Party doesn’t mean 
they fit into a whole host of negative stereotypes.

I do not hate poor people
This assumption continues to perplex me. 

How could I possibly develop an emotional ha-
tred toward someone because of his or her eco-
nomic status? What I do believe in is personal re-
sponsibility, and I don’t support a welfare state – I 
don’t believe that people should be able to live off 
government welfare agencies for substantial peri-
ods of time. Let folks who would otherwise stay 
on welfare for long periods of time be steadily 
taken off the aid and gain employment. 

I support marriage equality
Everyone deserves the right to marry whom-

ever they choose. It is not the right of any politi-
cian to tell me who I can marry or who anyone 
else can marry. As per my Republican ideals, I be-
lieve in a limited government. In fact, I believe in 
a government so limited that it doesn’t get a say 
in what I choose to do with something as utterly 
personal as my love life.

I’m just a typical pro-choice Republican
Yes, we do exist – and in a far larger number 

than many believe. Again, for me, the most im-
portant aspect of Republicanism is the govern-
ment staying out of my life (I promise NSA, my 
text messages are really not that interesting). That 
means legislators should also stay away from 
dictating what a woman can do with her body. A 
woman’s reproductive health is between her and 
her doctor, not her and the federal or state govern-
ment.

No, I am not the cause of deadlock 
I’m 18 years old, a college student trying to 

survive my first semester and maintain my sanity, 
and I just started to vote. My party affiliation is 
not driving the gridlock in Congress. It may seem 
as if nothing is getting done on Capitol Hill, but it 
takes two parties to create deadlock, so that isn’t a 
problem that can be blamed on one group. In fact, 
perhaps it seems like nothing gets done because 
people spend more time pointing fingers at each 
other than trying to find common ground.

–Melissa Holzberg, a freshman majoring in politi-
cal communication, is a Hatchet opinions writer.
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Weathering an enrollment dip

Read the full version of
this piece online Monday.

HGWHATCHET.COM

Overcome Halloween’s after-effects 
and get to the ballot box Tuesday
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The ups and downs of a police chief’s tenure

GW, an outlier among peers, keeps lobbying minimal

Hay has spent four 
years at the head of the 
department, compared to 
his predecessor, Dolores 
Stafford, who stayed with 
the University for two 
decades. A nationwide 
search will begin imme-
diately for Hay’s succes-
sor, and Assistant Chief 
Frank Demes will lead the 
department until a perma-
nent replacement is found.

Hay has not sat for an 
interview since April and 
has declined repeated re-
quests to do so. He has de-
ferred to a spokesperson 
on questions about break-
ing news and crime alerts. 
He previously sat for 
monthly interviews with 
The Hatchet and would 
respond to emails about 
breaking news within 
minutes.

Chuck Drago, a former 
police chief who now ad-
vises police departments, 
said hiring a new chief 

should be a priority for a 
university.

“I’ve seen agencies al-
most come to a grinding 
halt,” he said. “No one 
knows what’s going to 
happen, and that person is 
the interim. It’s a difficult 
position for him or her. 
You have to make these 
tough decisions.”

Leaving ‘baggage’ 
behind

The department has 
dealt with two claims of 
racial discrimination and 
another case of sexual ha-
rassment in the last seven 
months. Officers have said 
fellow officers create a tox-
ic work environment that 
has contributed to high 
turnover and damaged 
morale.

Gregory Gilbertson, 
a professor of criminal 
justice at Columbus State 
University and former 
police officer said the law-
suits against the depart-
ment wouldn’t have an 

effect on the new police 
chief.

“That won’t be their 
baggage, that will be the 
previous chief’s baggage,” 
he said.

Ari Wilkenfeld, a law-
yer who is representing 
two former officers’ cases 
against UPD, said Hay’s 
departure will not impact 
the outcome of those cases 
and declined to provide 
updates on the complaints.

“This is a guy who’s 
retiring and is getting off 
scott free. I don’t know 
if he’s lucky or smart,” 
Wilkenfeld said. “

Three decades of 
policing

Hay, who is in his mid-
fifties, spent more than 
two decades as the former 
deputy chief of police for 
the U.S. Park Police before 
coming to GW. 

“After 31 years in law 
enforcement, I have de-
cided to retire from police 
work and spend some time 

with my family in North 
Carolina, back where I 
started my career,” Hay 
said in a statement re-
leased by the University.

Hay added 24-hour se-
curity to at least three resi-
dence halls after a string of 
laptop thefts and burglar-
ies in 2013.

The department also 
looked to increase security 
in other buildings while 
Hay was chief. UPD sta-
tioned an officer in Rice 
Hall after a female em-
ployee reported that a man 
had attacked and attempt-
ed to sexually assault her 
in December 2012.

Boosting security 
across campus came at a 
time when Hay prioritized 
making officers more vis-
ible to students. The de-
partment also released a 
smartphone application 
this year to help students 
have more options for re-
porting on-campus crimes.

Hay will depart as the 
department is up for reac-

creditation. The executive 
director of the agency that 
reviews UPD every three 
years said its rating won’t 
be hurt by Hay’s retire-
ment.

A tenure of ups 
and downs

Hay’s tenure was tar-
nished by communication 
failures between UPD and 
the Metropolitan Police 
Department.

In 2011, UPD waited 
almost two hours to notify 
MPD that it had received 
a threat that a man was 
going to bring a gun to 
campus. Two years later, 
campus police did not 
alert MPD for 15 minutes 
following reports of a gun-
man in South Hall.

Two years ago, offi-
cers also complained of 
dysfunctional handheld 
radios, which made it im-
possible for them to com-
municate across campus.

And for years, includ-
ing before Hay became 

chief, UPD officers operat-
ed outside of their campus 
jurisdiction. UPD started 
to change that controver-
sial policy in April 2013 af-
ter two UPD officers were 
suspended for policing off 
campus, outside their le-
gal jurisdiction.

Hay has said in past 
interviews that he worked 
closely with MPD Com-
mander Michael Reese, 
who oversees the area 
that includes Foggy Bot-
tom. City police officers 
would at times join UPD 
for meetings about cam-
pus safety to discuss crime 
trends in the area.

Reese said he was 
“joined at the hip” with 
Hay, and added that they 
had an “open dialogue” 
about campus crime.

“He knew how to have 
a sense of urgency and to 
make sure the students 
were safe. We knew we set 
the tone in our positions 
and that’s what we had to 
do,” Reese said.

From Page 1

From Page 1

research grants has steadi-
ly decreased.

Boston University, 
which has spent $410,000 
this year, has operated an 
office in the District since 
2012. Emily Burlij, associ-
ate director of federal re-
lations for BU, said a D.C. 
office helps the school 
form stronger ties with 
policymakers.

She said the small of-
fice, as well as lobbying 
consultants, focus on is-
sues like research funding 
and financial aid.

“In general, we’ve seen 
such a decline in funding 
for federal research and 
it’s really devastating for 
the next generation of sci-
entists,” she said. “If the 
universities aren’t down 
here speaking out on be-
half of it, it’s already hav-

ing a detrimental effect on 
research.”

Historical ties to 
the government

D.C. schools may see 
lobbying as an unneces-
sary use of money be-
cause of their nearness 
to Capitol Hill. American 
University stopped lobby-
ing federal policy makers 
in 2010, and Georgetown 
University spent $60,000 
lobbying so far this year, 
the smallest amount 
among GW’s peer institu-
tions that lobbied.

GW officials can still 
unofficially show their 
support for federal poli-
cies, and many top of-
ficials visit the White 
House and other fed-
eral departments several 
times each year.

University President 
Steven Knapp visited 

the White House at least 
twice within the past 
year, attending summits 
on college affordability 
and sexual assault pre-
vention. The University 
spent $280,000 in 2006 to 
lobby the government for 
funds for the GW Cancer 
Institute. GW also spent 
$10,000 over two years 
to lobby the Health and 
Human Services Depart-
ment, which involved ob-
taining information for a 
health policy study about 
low-income health clinics.

Dan Auble, a senior 
researcher at the Center 
for Responsive Politics, 
said many schools spend 
a “considerable amount of 
money” on lobbying, but 
that overall the amount of 
money spent on lobbying 
across all fields, including 
education, has decreased 
since 2010.

He said that’s largely 
happened because the 
U.S. House of Representa-
tives passed a bill in 2010 
that banned earmarks, 
and renewed it in 2012.

“It may be they only 
really get in the game 
where there’s some regu-
lation that’s important to 
them,” he said.

Some of GW’s former 
lobbyists included Rob-
ert Livingston, a former 
Republican Congressman 
from Louisiana. Livings-
ton said he only worked 
with the University on 
one project about five 
years ago. His firm rep-
resented GW between 
2004 and 2006 on Depart-
ment of Transportation 
appropriations that were 
related to engineering 
programs at the Virginia 
Science and Technology 
Campus.

“That happens all 
the time in the lobbying 
world,” he said. “When 
you have a special project 
to work on, you work on 
it and then it runs out.” 

Other means to 
influence policy

GW pulled back its 
lobbying activities after 
Knapp took office in 2007: 
It spent $290,000 in 2006, 
and that total dropped 
to $40,000 the following 
year. The University then 
began focusing more on 
relationship building 
rather than direct lobby-
ing by having professors 
engage with federal of-
ficials and aligning with 
national goals for research 
projects.

Several administrators 
have received presiden-
tial appointments, too. 

The University may 

focus on its relationships 
with alumni or donors 
on Capitol Hill or with 
other agencies to advance 
their interests rather than 
spending money, said 
Mike Fulton, a lobbyist 
who specializes in higher 
education at the Asher 
Agency.

The School of Nursing 
successfully lobbied the 
Virginia state legislature 
for financial aid as it was 
starting a new program. 
Knapp met privately with 
former Virginia Gov. Bob 
McDonnell in 2011, with 
the president offering 
support for a state higher 
education bill.

GW relies on larger 
organizations to lobby on 
their behalf, like the Na-
tional Association of In-
dependent Colleges and 
Universities, of which 
GW is a member. 



In a large, cluttered Ar-
lington, Va. studio flushed 
with sunlight, two art thera-
py graduate students sit qui-
etly working, surrounded by 
bright jars of paint, muddled 
brushes and filled canvases.

While Stephanie Kur-
tyka works in her journal, 
Jessica Herman contemplates 
her latest creation: A papier-
mâché mask painted with 
clouds in light blue and pink 
hues, which is meant to rep-
resent herself as a young girl.

“In my adolescence, my 
bed had [images of] clouds, 
so I put that, and I was very 
quiet, so I painted a hand 
over my mouth,” Herman 
said.

Herman said she will one 
day complete the same proj-
ect with her clients. But first, 
she will finish the project on 
her own, so she can better un-

derstand the creative process.
The University’s art ther-

apy program was founded 
in 1971 by a pioneer in the 
field, Elinor Ulman, making 
it the fourth-oldest of the 35 
graduate degree programs in 
the country recognized by the 
American Art Therapy Asso-
ciation.

Art therapy aims to help 
clients express themselves 
through creating art, tapping 
into inner feelings that can-
not easily be expressed, with 
mediums ranging from paint 
and sketching to origami and 
sand sculpture.

Program director and 
alumna Heidi Bardot said art 
is a unique form of therapy 
because it frees the mind of 
thoughts that words cannot 
explain. While traditional 
talk therapy can hinder cli-
ents with words, art therapy 
is a boundary-free zone of 
expression.

“The artwork, we believe, 

is a mirror of the person creat-
ing it. So whatever you create 
is you,” she said. “It taps into 
your unconscious, it taps into 
the issues that you’re dealing 
with. There’s always a way 
to figure out what’s going on 
with creating a piece of art 
because it kind of sneaks past 
those verbal defenses.”

In a typical art therapy 
session at the program’s 
clinic, a client may be asked 
to paint, sketch or draw a 
scene from his or her life, like 
an embarrassing moment in 
childhood or a family por-
trait. Sometimes, clients opt 
to choose their own materials 
and work without directions.

The client’s expression 
comes first in the form of art, 
and is followed by a discus-
sion of what it might mean. 
Though therapists may look 
for cues in the art – for ex-
ample, a client depicting him 
or herself much smaller than 
other figures in a drawing – 

there is no notion of universal 
symbols.

“We don’t just go up to a 
piece and analyze it. We need 
to know what the story is. The 
black cloud for one person 
could mean depression, and 
for another it could mean that 
they’re finally getting rain 
for their crops,” Bardot said. 
“We’re not mind-readers.”

Researchers argue that 
an inability to find words to 
express oneself is more than 
just a feeling. Tally Tripp, 
the director of the Univer-
sity’s art therapy clinic and 
an alumna of the graduate 
program, said it could have 
a biological basis.

Tripp, who teaches a year-
long course on trauma thera-
py, said victims of trauma 
often have disrupted brain 
structures that prevent them 
from verbalizing thoughts 
about their experiences. Trau-
ma can result in a shutdown 
of a region of the brain called 

Broca’s area, which controls 
speech. That makes it diffi-
cult – if not impossible – for 
victims to explain and work 
through their feelings.

That’s where art therapy 
comes in. Where words fail, 
trauma survivors can express 
locked-up feelings with art.

“You know how some-
times if you’re hungry, you 
can say, ‘Oh, I’ll get to eat a 
little bit later,’ but you can’t 
think yourself out of being 
hungry. If your body is feel-
ing fear, you can’t tell your-
self not to be scared,” Tripp 
said. “Art therapy is a really 
expressive way to deal with 
those kinds of feelings, be-
cause that doesn’t require 
words.”

This discovery dates back 
to post-World War II Europe, 
when soldiers were returning 
from combat with feelings of 
numbness and heightened 
startle responses called “shell 
shock,” a condition doctors 

now diagnose as post-trau-
matic stress disorder.

With the help of art ther-
apy, many soldiers were able 
to both distract themselves 
from their traumatic memo-
ries and express their feelings 
in a safe, non-threatening set-
ting. But without art, most cli-
ents struggled to explain their 
thoughts.

“It’s similar to when you 
have a dream, and you wake 
up and try to describe it to 
someone, and it kind of just 
slips away because you can’t 
put those words to really de-
scribe your feelings,” Bardot 
said.

After World War II, Tripp 
said, many of the practitio-
ners who had treated soldiers 
with art therapy moved to 
the U.S. to continue their re-
search. For some of them, the 
first destination was GW.

“Here it is, 30 years later, 
and I’m one of the profes-
sors,” Tripp said, laughing.

TATIANA CIRISANO
CONTRIBUTING CULTURE EDITOR

TATIANA CIRISANO | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Jessica Herman, who is studying to earn a master’s degree in art therapy, holds a project she made. GW’s art therapy program is the fourth-oldest in the nation. 

WHERE WORDS FAIL
GW’s art therapy program unlocks expression

JESSICA HERMAN
Graduate Student

SCENE
THIS WEEK
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THIS WEEK IN 
GW HISTORY

Nov. 3, 2003: GW Faculty Senate votes against implementing a mandatory summer 
session, which former University President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg proposed in 

an effort to raise additional revenue.

Join the Art League of German-
town for the opening reception 
of Winter Glow, a free indoor art 
festival.

ART LEAGUE OF 
GERMANTOWN SHOW
BlackRock Center for the Arts
Nov. 5, Free

The award-winning dance 
competition show will celebrate 
the end of its 11th season with 
a tour featuring the top-10 
finalists of the season.

SO YOU THINK YOU 
CAN DANCE 
Lisner Auditorium
Nov. 9, $55

The Irish folk singer-songwriter 
is back on tour to show off 
his second full-length album, 
“Post Tropical.”

JAMES VINCENT 
MCMORROW 
The Lincoln Theatre
Nov. 8, $35Culture
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Independent bookstore belongs in and to Petworth neighborhood
EMILY HOLLAND
CULTURE EDITOR

''
OLIVIA HARDING | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER 

Upshur Street Books opened its doors on Saturday near the 
Georgia Avenue Metro stop. The bookstore features work from 
local authors in addition to literary classics. 

In my 
adolescence, 
my bed had 
[images of] 
clouds, so 
I put that, 
and I was 
very quiet, 

so I painted 
a hand over 
my mouth.

For the first time in over a 
decade, D.C. has a new inde-
pendent bookstore.

Upshur Street Books, 
founded and owned by Paul 
Ruppert, the man behind Pet-
worth restaurants Petworth 
Citizen and Crane & Turtle, 
opened its doors Saturday.

About an eight-minute 
walk north from the Geor-
gia Avenue Metro stop on 
the Green and Yellow lines, 
Upshur Street Books stood 
out among the dark exterior 
of neighboring Petworth Citi-
zen and the other weathered 
buildings on the street with 
piles of bright balloons and 
its freshly painted white fa-
cade.

Neighborhood residents 
stopped by, saying hello to 
familiar faces and making 
small talk among the stacks. 
Children took pieces of Hal-
loween candy out of a small 
bucket on the cashier stand 
while dogs waited patiently 
outside tied to the entrance 

railing. Everything about the 
store felt like it belonged not 
just in the neighborhood but 
also to the neighborhood.

There was no shortage 
of visitors on opening day 
– when I was there an hour 
after it opened, the store was 
bustling with more than a 
dozen people.

The small store, compris-
ing only one floor of what 

used to be a hair salon, doesn’t 
have much yet – some of the 
shelves on the moveable roll-
ing tables were still empty – 
but it offers a wide selection 
of genres often ignored by 
other bookstores, like graphic 
novels and works by local 
writers and artists.

The local authors table 
was full of small booklets, 
like blogger Emily Hillard’s 

“Pie for Dogs,” and hand-
made cards with a sign urg-
ing visitors to “read local.”

There’s a large section of 
young adult and children’s 
books so anyone in the Pet-
worth and larger D.C. area 
can pick up something to flip 
through. Of course, most of 
the store is fiction, and I was 
thoroughly impressed by the 
range of titles – everything 
from “Beowulf” and “Mac-
beth” to “Harry Potter” and 
“The Alchemist” – consider-
ing how small the store is. 
Books covered in newspaper 
and adorned with black la-
bels served as subject divid-
ers, giving the store a more 
home-grown atmosphere.

The space itself departs 
from the traditional dark 
wood and the looming 
shelves of other bookstores. 
A large front window allows 
light to stream inside. Light 
wood floors and bright green 
walls invite visitors to come 
and browse. Though there 
isn’t much space to sit, a 
bench in front of the window 

and a few chairs in the back 
are good for a quick read of a 
first chapter before making a 
purchase.

Perhaps the most brows-
ing-friendly feature of the 
store is the contoured book-
shelves: The bottom three 
shelves gradually recline 
out, allowing you to read 
the spines of the books with-
out having to crouch on the 
ground and block other eager 
readers.

And while it doesn’t have 
that old-book smell of Bridge 
Street Books, or the aroma of 
overpriced espresso like at 
Kramerbooks, Upshur Street 
Books is carving a niche in 
the independent bookstore 
realm. This is a bookstore 
for the locals: It has the feel 
of a highly-organized home 
bookshelf in the best possible 
way.

The selections feel fa-
miliar, like the books you’ve 
always seen sitting on your 
parent’s shelves, though all 
the copies are brand new. 
Meanwhile, the open space 

around the shelves and ta-
bles makes the store feel like 
home – not overbearing, not 
crowded.

And if you, like me, can’t 
avoid judging a book by its 
cover, Upshur Street Books is 
the perfect place to find those 
artistic, well-designed rendi-
tions of both older classics 
and newer releases.

A 75th Anniversary edi-
tion of “Their Eyes Were 
Watching God” and a Hog-
warts Library Collection, 
which included “Fantastic 
Beasts and Where to Find 
Them,” “Quidditch Through 
the Ages” and “The Tales of 
Beedle the Bard,” begged me 
to buy them as replacements 
for the generic copies on my 
shelves at home. There’s no 
need to settle for Barnes & 
Noble Classics, though there 
were a few of them sprinkled 
throughout the shelves.

If I wasn’t in the midst 
of an end-of-semester bank 
account dry spell, I surely 
would have left with a hand-
ful of books.
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Entering this season, wom-
en’s basketball head coach Jona-
than Tsipis has an advantage 
that no other coach in the At-
lantic 10 can claim: two all-con-
ference forwards who compete 
against each other every day in 
practice.

After impressive debuts for 
both players put them on the 
conference radar, Caira Wash-
ington and Jonquel Jones head 
into their second seasons to-
gether as the starting frontcourt 
for Tsipis. The two combine to 
form arguably the best one-two 
punch in the A-10, an element 
that only helps the duo day-in 
and day-out at practice.

Both admitted that when 
matching up against one an-
other, their competitive natures 
seemingly take over, especially 
when it comes to rebounding. 
But Jones said the competition 
drives them to improve.

“At the end of the day, we 
have to let each other know that 
we’re here for each other regard-
less of what happened in prac-
tice,” Jones said. “If you beat me 
up a little bit or if I beat you up a 
little bit we have a lot of love for 
each other and take care of each 
other.”

Washington and Jones work 
in tandem, using complemen-
tary styles of play to disrupt 
defenses and create advantages 
for one another. Washington 
has a particularly strong inside 
game, and Jones has the ability 
to knock down a jumper from 
most places on the floor.

“[Jonquel] can really step out 
on three-pointers, which gives 
me space to work down low,” 
Washington said. “It makes it re-
ally convenient for us to set up 

and makes us hard to guard.”
The compatibility between 

the duo on the court is no dif-
ferent than the friendship they 
share on the baseline. Jones and 
Washington’s relationship is 
filled with laughs as each waits 
to subtly one-up the other when-
ever possible.

“She’s my sister and I would 
do anything for her,” Jones said. 
“If you have that relationship off 
the court, there’s nothing you 
wouldn’t do for them on the 
court.”

When talking about how 
they don’t let on-court competi-
tion affect their relationship off 
the court, Jones said after a drill 
the two “dap each other up and 

keep it moving.”
“Sorry you lost,” Washing-

ton said jokingly to Jones as both 
threw playful jabs and began 
laughing.

While both Jones and Wash-
ington have pushed themselves 
in practice this offseason, they 
also have looked to improve 
their own individual games.

Jones finished last season as 
the only A-10 player to average a 
double-double (14.7 points and 
10.9 rebounds), and was the first 
GW player named to the All-
Conference second team.

Jones came to GW following 
a single season with Clemson. 
After she was forced to sit out 
the first 11 games last year as per 

transfer rules, Jones said she is 
looking forward to having a full 
season with her teammates.

“It’s been a long preseason, 
a lot of work, so I’m excited 
to get out there and play with 
them on a journey from the 
beginning and finish off with 
them as well,” Jones said.

Washington is coming off a 
year in which she was named 
A-10 Rookie of the Year and 
selected to the All-Conference 
third team as well as the All-
Rookie team. Washington be-
came the 10th player in GW 
history to be named Rookie of 
the Year and the first since Kim-
berly Beck in 2005.

She’s also the first GW fresh-

man to make an All-Conference 
team since Erica Lawrence did 
so in 2000. Washington led the 
conference in both field goal 
percentage (56 percent) and 
offensive rebounds per game 
(3.9).

This offseason, Washington 
said she has focused on refining 
her footwork and dedicating 
hours to the weight room. She 
said she understands that after 
a decorated freshman season, 
she’ll likely be scouted in every 
game she plays.

“I think there’s always gon-
na be a target on your back no 
matter what,” Washington said. 
“I think it’s really about go-
ing out there and playing your 
game and not worry about what 
the other team is trying to do.”

Jones was named to the 
preseason All-Conference first 
team, while Washington was 
selected to the All-Conference 
second team. Both were select-
ed for the preseason All-Confer-
ence defensive team earlier this 
month.

“It’s always great to be rec-
ognized and know that people 
recognize your ability,” Jones 
said. “But at the end of the day, 
we have to go out there and 
work hard enough to make it 
happen.”

“
           If you beat me 
up a little bit or if I beat 
you up a little bit we 
have a lot of love for 
each other and take 
care of each other.
JONQUEL JONES
junior forward

A pair in practice, and in primetime
ROB BARTNICHAK

Hatchet Staff Writer

CAMERON LANCASTER | PHOTO EDITOR
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done it twice after stints with the Cata-
mounts and at Catholic University. Despite 
the Colonials’ fortunes last season and be-
ing picked to finish second in the Atlantic 10 
preseason coaches poll this year, Lonergan 
said the team still isn’t where he wants it to 
be, but they’re making progress.

“We’re not there yet,” Lonergan said. “We 
haven’t come close to reaching my goals, so 
we’ve got to keep working hard. Right now, 
I keep telling our players we are not close to 
being the second-best team in this conference, 
but we do have the potential to get there.”

With the exits of his top two producers 
last season in Maurice Creek and Isaiah Arm-
wood, both of whom are now playing profes-
sionally overseas, two major holes in produc-
tion will need to be filled.

Lonergan is worried about the weakness-
es created by the absence of his primary rim 
protector in Armwood.

“Truthfully, we’ll probably not be as good 
of a rebounding team,” Lonergan said. “We 
don’t really have a guy ready, a post player 
game ready.”

Lonergan will turn to junior forward 
Kevin Larsen and senior forward John Ko-
priva to hold down the painted area to start 
the season.

Larsen, who is coming off a 
sophomore season in which he 
was the conference’s most im-

proved player, is ready to add 
another “bump” to his game, and 

is another step closer to becoming the 
conference’s best big man, a feat he be-

lieves he’s already attained.
“I feel like if I get the ball one-on-one I 

don’t think there are many people that can 
stop me,” Larsen said. “I’m not just saying 
that to be cocky or arrogant but my skill, my 
size and the way I play, I feel like I’m the best. 
I’m so ready to prove that this year.”

Another player with something to prove 
is Kopriva, a three-year captain from whom 
Lonergan needs to see increased produc-
tion. Kopriva, who has a career average of 
2.1 points and 2.03 rebounds per game, will 
be expected to double his numbers this sea-
son. Lonergan will also call on junior transfer 
Ryan McCoy, who came to GW from Man-
hattan last season, though McCoy is currently 
sidelined with a minor back injury.

Lonergan said in an effort to try and hide 
some of his newfound defensive weaknesses, 
he may play in a 1-3-1 formation, but added 
that team rebounding would be key for the 
formation to succeed.

While Lonergan is preoccupied with fos-
tering production from his bigs, he is not as 
worried about replacing scoring. Lonergan 
returns his starting backcourt of juniors Joe 
McDonald and Kethan Savage along with 
swingman Patricio Garino – who were each 
injured for multiple games last season.

“Mo Creek did a lot for this program, 
big shoes to fill, but I feel like I’ve put in 
hard work and I’m really ready for that,” 
said Savage, who along with Garino said 
they have both improved their jumpshots 
this offseason.

Savage, who was sidelined for the major-
ity of last season after fracturing his foot in 
a game against St. Bonaventure in January, 
does not seemed to have regressed since re-
habbing his injury. Analysts agree, and they 
have predicted Savage to be one of the top 
scorers in the country next season.

The idea of replacing top scorers seems 
daunting, and the expectations of the Uni-
versity and city at-large are looming with 
first tip off just weeks away, but the players 

say they’re calm. They have put their trust in 
the hands of Lonergan, and have bought into 
his system and his vision that has gotten the 
team to its current position – as one of the best 
teams in the competitive A-10 conference.

“We believe in ourselves and believe in 
the system,” Garino said. “I think if we all 
do what we want to do personally, we’re not 
going to go far. I think if we listen to coach 
Lonergan and do what he says and what he 
instructs us, I think we’re going to do very 
well.”

Lonergan was also able to sell the same 
vision to prospective recruits, who have said 
that they wanted to be a part of the coach’s 
system.

They came in droves this year. Seven new 
faces joined the team, including transfers 
Matt Hart and Tyler Cavanaugh, who gener-
ated buzz among many programs this sum-
mer after he decided to leave Wake Forest. 
Cavanaugh and Hart will not play this sea-
son, so the pressure will fall on five freshmen 
who should see some time on the court and 
are talented but not all game-ready or ready 
to face the physicality of college ball.

“I’m excited about this class. This is not 
the class we had two years ago, a lot of people 
are trying to compare them,” Lonergan said. 
“Right now, it’s not even close. The good 
news is these guys, most of them, are going to 
have some time to develop.”

Freshmen Yuta Watanabe and Matt Cimi-
no should add a handful of points per game 
but need to develop strength before becom-
ing legitimate forces to contend with. Wata-
nabe is athletic and more game-ready at the 
moment, but Cimino is skilled. It’s a matter 
of time before work in the weight room pays 
off, but the question for this year is how much 
time will be necessary as the depth chart is 
thin up front for GW.

The pair of three-star recruits in the front-
court are joined by fellow newcomers Darian 
Bryant, Paul Jorgensen and Anthony Swan. 
Jorgensen will see playing time as backup 
point guard to McDonald, and Bryant and 
Watanabe are the two rookies Lonergan be-
lieves are most game-ready.

Though there are new faces, the heart 
and soul of the team is the “core four” juniors 
of Garino, Savage, McDonald and Larsen. 
Though the group has been together for three 
years, this season will be a test of their ability 
to anchor a team that lost two stars.

If they all stay healthy, they will get a 
chance to play a full season together, unlike 
last year.

Lonergan said he is looking for the group, 
a goofy bunch of close friends, to take on 
more responsibility in the huddle and the 
locker room and with younger players.

“I’m hoping that [leadership is] kind of 
by committee,” Lonergan said. “Joe leads by 
example, he’s got the utmost respect of his 
teammates. but I’m trying to get one of those 
juniors to be more of a vocal leader. Patricio, 
he’s good with the young guys, but they have 
to take ownership of the team. I told them 
‘Hey, you are going to be judged this season.’ 
We lost our two leading scorers.”

Lonergan has also set a high bar for the 
production of the group – he wants each to 
average double figure scoring over the course 
of the season.

As they prepare to try to reach the high 
expectations of the GW community, city and 
themselves, Larsen said the team is ready to 
prove that their success is not temporary.

“I’ll talk for the whole team when I say 
we’re ready to show this was not just one 
year that we were good,” Larsen said. “We 
are here to stay and we’re all just looking to 
get the party started.”
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The 2005-06 men’s basketball team was one 
of the best in recent GW history. A 27-3 overall 
record, perfect 16-0 conference record, 15-0 home 
record and a NCAA Tournament win, the pro-
gram’s last, all secured its spot in the school’s his-
tory books.

Then two of the team’s top three scorers left 
the Colonials the following year.

Danilo (J.R.) Pinnock – a dominant 6-foot-
5 shooting guard who led the team with 14.5 
points per game – was selected 58th overall by 
the Dallas Mavericks in the 2006 NBA draft. 
Pops Mensah-Bonsu – a towering 6-foot-9 for-
ward who led the team with 38 blocks, shared 
the second top-scoring spot with 12.6 points per 
game and was the team’s second-best rebounder 
averaging 6.7 rebounds per game – graduated in 
2006.

Sound familiar? Last season, shooting guard 
Maurice Creek led the Colonials with 14.1 points 
per game while forward Isaiah Armwood av-
eraged 12.7 points, tied for second most on the 
team with then-sophomore Kethan Savage, 
along with a team-high 8.4 rebounds per game 
and a team-high 1.55 blocks per game.

The parallels are eerily similar. Although the 
2013-14 campaign was not as overwhelmingly 
successful as the 2005-06 season, the Colonials’ 
24-9 record was good enough to get them their 
first NCAA bid in seven years, while a 14-1 home 
record, the second-best in GW history, helped re-
suscitate hoops in Foggy Bottom.

Now that Creek and Armwood are gone, 
will this year’s team be able to compete at the 

same level without two of their top scorers? If 
history repeats itself, the answer is yes.

The season following Pinnock and Mensah-
Bosu’s departures, the team was left with a num-
ber of solid returners, most notably junior Mau-
reece Rice and senior Carl Elliott.

Rice was a talented guard who, just a 
few years prior, surpassed Wilt Chamber-
lain’s Philadelphia high school career scor-
ing record. He led the 2006-07 team with 
a staggering 15.8 points per game and 505 
total points scored on the season.

It’s hard not to draw comparisons between 
Rice and Savage. Following a break-out sopho-
more season cut short by injury, the junior is 
expected to be even better this year, with outlets 
like Sports Illustrated projecting him to finish 
72nd in scoring in the nation.

Two other members of the junior “core four” 
returning this year, forward Patricio Garino and 
point guard Joe McDonald, are poised to have 
Elliott-esque seasons. A dynamic point guard, 
Elliott averaged 12.9 points and dominated the 
2006-07 team with 154 total assists.

Even comparing junior Kevin Larsen with 
then-sophomore Rob Diggs or senior John Ko-
priva with then-senior Regis Koundjia isn’t far 
fetched. That team also had a total of six fresh-
men on their roster, compared to this year’s five, 
making the parallels between the two teams al-
most undeniable.

So how far did that team fare seven years 
ago? They finished with an overall record of 23-
9, won the A-10 Championship and received an 
NCAA Tournament bid at a No. 11 seed.

If GW were to win the A-10 Championship 
this season, it would be the first time since, you 

After first taking the court 
against each other in high school, 
Joe McDonald and Kethan Savage 
have the chance to do what they’ve 
never done before this year: start an 
entire season together, healthy.

Both athletes are fully recovered 
from injuries that hampered their 
production last season. A fracture to 
one of the long bones in Savage’s left 
foot kept him off the court for the last 
two months of the regular season 
and held him to just one minute of 
play in the Atlantic 10 tournament. 
McDonald, who injured an already 
hurting hip against Rutgers on Dec. 
4, played through pain nearly every 
game last season and had surgery to 
repair his left hip in April.

With the two of them back on 
the floor at full strength, GW has a 
lethal combination of playmaking 
and finishing capability in the back-
court.

“Me and him have a cool bond. I 
have a bond with all my teammates 
but I’ve known him the longest,” 
Savage said. “It’s just good that 
we’re both healthy this year. Hope-
fully it stays that way, and we’ll be 
able to play our whole season to-
gether this year.”

Savage was averaging 13.4 
points on 52 percent shooting, 4.6 
rebounds, 2.6 assists and 1.9 steals 
when he was injured last season. 
He said now he feels “more than 

100 percent.”
With Savage and McDonald, 

who completed strength and con-
ditioning regimens to get back to 
form for the season, the Colonials 
have opportunities to expand their 
game. McDonald’s improved mo-
bility gives the team more options 
defensively after running a 1-3-1 
frequently last season to protect the 
point guard, and Savage is eager to 
show his improved jump shot.

“I think [having a jump shot] 
makes me harder to guard,” Savage 
said. “People told me all the time 
when I was growing up I was explo-
sive, I can get to the rim whenever I 
want. But my jump shot has always 
been something that kind of held 
me back.”

McDonald has a special feel for 
where to pass Savage the ball on 
the floor where he is most success-
ful, and said he trusts the explosive 
6-foot-3 shooting guard to get a shot 
off “whenever he wants.”

The two met in their early teens 
when they played high school 
basketball against each other: Mc-
Donald went to high school at the 
Landon School in Bethesda, Md. 
and Savage went to Episcopal High 
School in Alexandria, Va.

“Joe is just such a smart player. 
That’s something I didn’t really 
realize about him when we were 
younger,” Savage said during an 
interview at a pickup game among 
the five starters, his eyes never leav-
ing the basketball as his teammates 

tossed it around a gym behind the 
stands of the Smith Center arena.

“Being on the same team with 
him, he tells me things he sees at the 
point guard position,” Savage said. 
“You know he’s the floor general, he 
probably has one of the highest bas-
ketball IQs on our team.”

As teammates, McDonald and 
Savage relied on each other while 
they were going through rehab and 
reconditioning their bodies, spend-
ing many of their summer days in 
the GW weight room, where they 
both worked toward the same goal 
of returning to the court.

And now that they have recov-
ered, there is nothing that should 
limit them as they take on newer, 
higher expectations. After the grad-

uation of clutch shooting guard 
Maurice Creek, head coach Mike 
Lonergan has tapped Savage as the 
player the team will depend on to 
take a potential game winner.

“If we had a game tomorrow 
night and it was tied late, I’d put the 
ball in his hands,” Lonergan said. 
“You know, you kind of forgot how 
good he really is and he’s a terrific 
player.”

Lonergan also said Savage has 
improved defensively and he’s set-
ting higher goals for himself as he 
has matured.

Junior swingman Patricio Ga-
rino said he was excited to have 
Savage back and McDonald healthy 
and recovered from his surgery.

“I remember the time when 
we first saw [McDonald] running 
over the summer. We saw him run-
ning on the track and we all started 
screaming for him,” Garino said. 
“It’s unbelievable what he’s done 
for the team, and we missed him a 
lot when he was hurting last year.”

Savage said he is glad the two 
will get to play in their natural spots 
this year, though he could also play 
back-up point guard at times. He 
said he’s ready to do that, but that 
he’d rather be on the court with Mc-
Donald, instead of backing him up.

“I feel like us together in the 
backcourt is pretty special,” Savage 
said. “It’s cool to play against each 
other, but luckily I’m playing with 
him now so that’s even better, I en-
joy that even more.”

Recovered from injuries, guards return to starting lineup
Nora Princiotti
Assistant Sports Editor 

Deja vu? 
How men’s basketball parallels the ‘06-‘07 team

mark eisenhauer
Contributing Sports Editor 
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2005-06
Record: 27-3

Conference record: 16-0
Home Record: 15-0

Made it to the NCAA third round
Lost 27.1 ppg with graduation 

of two top scorers

2013-14
Record: 24-9

Conference Record: 11-5
Home Record: 14-1

Made it to the NCAA second round
Lost 26.8 ppg with graduation 

of two top scorers
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The era of watching program staples Megan Nipe, Danni 
Jackson and Brooke Wilson, arguably the faces of the women’s 
basketball team for the last five to six seasons, is over.

While that may be a tough pill to swallow as fans and op-
position alike watched the trio for the past five years (six in the 
case of Wilson), a new crop of Colonials, ushered in by head 
coach Jonathan Tsipis, appear ready to move the program for-
ward in the coming years.

Aware that Jackson, Nipe and Wilson were nearing the end 
of their GW careers, head coach Jonathan Tsipis hit the recruit-
ing trail hard in search of players to not only fill the holes left by 
the three, but in every position on the floor.

Tsipis looked for what he called the “intangible” qualities 
in all of his recruits. He wanted proven winners, players who 
had not just performed well statistically but were accustomed 
to high-pressure situations. But even though he was seeking 
records of success, he was most interested in finding players 

who, above all, didn’t like to lose.
“We tried to focus on kids who had been in winning pro-

grams and had played for one championship,” Tsipis said. “I 
wanted that type of mentality of understanding that any type 
of losing hurt much more than the greater enjoyment of any 
win.”

Tsipis, whose inaugural class included guards Shannon 
Cranshaw and Hannah Schaible as well as forward Caira 
Washington, landed five newcomers this season. They are tal-
ented individually, with each excelling at a different aspect of 
the game at the high school level, and together make up one of 
the best recruiting classes in the conference.

Tsipis said with the addition of the five freshmen, 
he now boasts the deepest team that he has had since 

joining the program in 2012.
“I think the biggest part so far is, even in the practices for 

the foreign trip, is that it’s the most depth we’ve had,” Tsipis 
said. “Now I’m into my third year and the competition level 
has been the highest.”

Tsipis said it was too early to comment on which freshmen 
would see time in a starting role this season, but he added that 
the group will have the opportunity to make an impact quickly.

Overall, Tsipis described the group as both “motivated and 
accountable,” an active bunch that has the potential and upside 
to begin a new chapter in the program’s history.

“I think the girls are close, bring out the best in each other 
and are very coachable,” Tsipis said. “In teaching moments in 
practice, they make eye contact, they ask questions, they con-
firm that they understand what I am saying, and they are will-
ing to fix the things we have corrected them on without having 
to tell them, they come to it themselves.”

A 6-foot forward out of Sick-
lerville, N.J., Matthews com-
mitted to GW early in her high 
school career, which Tsipis said 
allowed her to improve during 
her junior and senior seasons.

Matthews was an All-South 
Jersey First Team selection 
and became the all-time lead-
ing scorer at Winslow Town-
ship High School, where she 
amassed 1,562 career points. 
Tsipis said Matthews has the 
ability to work an inside-out 
game, and can both face up and 
post up on the low block.

Farmer joins the Colonials 
after a prominent high school ca-
reer at Cardinal O’Hara in Phila-
delphia. The 5-foot-8 guard was 
a league MVP and was named 
to the AP Pennsylvania All-
State First Team. Both Schaible 
and Tsipis called Farmer a solid 
shooter with a strong work ethic 
when she’s on the court.

“That girl’s got a shot, and 
she is a hard worker,” Schaible 
said. “When I watch film from 
practice, I can see how hard she 
is working, just sprinting up and 
down the court.”

Growing up in Bogotá, Colom-
bia with basketball in her blood, 
Tapias developed her skills as a 
crafty point guard. 

Tapias’ mother and father were 
standouts on their respective Co-
lombian national teams, and both 
continue coaching today: Tapias’ 
father as the coach of the Piratas 
Bogota and her mother as the coach 
of the national team.

Schaible said Tapias will need 
a little more work adjusting to the 
physicality of college ball, but that 
she can learn from seniors like 
Chakecia Miller and Lauren Chase.

A local out of Damascus, Md., 
Prange, who stands at 6-foot-5, joins 
the team after competing as one of 
the top high school players in the 
D.C. area. Described as a ballhawk 
of sorts, teammates said Prange is 
a strong presence on the offensive 
glass with a quick reaction time who 
excels at getting putbacks.

Prange averaged 21.4 points 
and 11.9 rebounds per game in 
her senior year at Damascus High 
School.

Schaible said Prange has a nice 
shot for an outside post and is effec-
tive outside the paint as well. 

Cummings, a lengthy guard 
from Lawrenceville, Ga., could 
be the top impact freshman in the 
class. Cummings was ranked 25th 
at her position by ESPN Hoop-
Gurlz. During the team’s Euro-
pean tour this summer, Cummings 
received a start in one of the team’s 
games and responded by scoring 
a double-double, 10 points and 13 
rebounds.

“We don’t have somebody else 
like her from that spot,” Tsipis said. 
“I think she is really trying to es-
tablish that role from a defensive 
standpoint.”

mia farmer camila tapias kelli prange brianna cummings

Over the last three years, John 
Kopriva has been recog-
nized more for his leader-
ship and academic achieve-

ments than his statistical contributions 
to the men’s basketball team.

But in his final year with the pro-
gram, and his team demanding that 
he meet higher expectations, the se-
nior captain said he is “all in – there’s 
no other option.”

After star forward Isaiah Arm-
wood graduated in May, Kopriva 
must increase his production this sea-
son as a starter, or the Colonials’ front-
court could suffer a crippling blow.

“There’s no other way,” Kopriva 
said. “I have one last chance to go be-
fore this, and it’s nice it’s not like a de-
cision to put all your chips in, it’s like 
I’ve got this many chips left and we’re 
all in.”

Kopriva sat across a table last week 
from his soon-to-be post mate Kevin 
Larsen, a proven threat and starter last 
year, as both players took questions 
from the press. Several times during 
the session, Kopriva could overhear 
reporters asking Larsen if he thought 
the senior could handle the task.

He averaged 1.8 points and 2.5 
rebounds last season, playing 12 min-
utes per game, a far cry from Arm-
wood’s 12.7 points, 8.4 rebounds and 
32.0 minutes per game that impressed 
scouts and earned him a spot on a pro-
fessional roster in Europe.

Head coach Mike Lonergan is not 
expecting Kopriva to fill the entire 
void, a simply unrealistic request, or 
make up Armwood’s numbers single-
handedly. Still, Lonergan said Kopriva 
will have to score about four points 
and five rebounds per game, or vice 
versa to keep the team at full strength.

“He can’t be one and two,” Loner-
gan said. “He’s going to get more min-
utes and he’s definitely going to play 
a bigger role and I think he’s ready for 
that.”

Kopriva is the easy choice for 

weakest link of Lonergan’s starters – 
the odd man out among four juniors 
starting together for the third consecu-
tive season. Kopriva said he knows 
his success will mean proving most 
people wrong.

“I have people saying, ‘Oh, well 
he’s not going to be able to replace 
Zeek,’ and all these things, ‘Kopriva’s 
a weak spot,’ you know, and it’s all 
kind of noise out there,” Kopriva said.

But the chance to surprise naysay-
ers is also a chance to reaffirm his be-
lief that he is where he belongs, play-
ing basketball at GW.

Kopriva, a native 
of Milwaukee, Wis., 
was a star quarterback 
at Marquette Uni-
versity High School, 
leading his team to a 
10-3 record and the 
state semifinals as a 
senior. Originally, “the 
plan” was to play col-
lege football, he said, 
and he drew interest 
as a quarterback from 
Army, Brown, Princ-
eton, Dartmouth and 
New Hampshire, ac-
cording to ESPN.com.

But Kopriva said 
his body made a dif-
ferent choice for him 
as he developed into a basketball 
player and was getting nods from 
more elite programs to play on the 
court instead of the gridiron.

Kopriva had committed to the 
University of Vermont in 2011, when 
then-head coach Mike Lonergan an-
nounced he was leaving the Cata-
mounts to go to GW. He opened the 
door for Kopriva to come with him, 
and the now-three-year captain fol-
lowed Lonergan to Foggy Bottom.

“I really got the sense of a pro-
gram on the rise,” Kopriva said. “I 
don’t know if I always have the best 
gut feeling, but I had a pretty good gut 
feeling about this one.”

He traded the America East Con-
ference for the Atlantic 10, and it came 

with a rude awakening. Kopriva saw 
12.7 minutes per game of playing time 
his freshman year, and the team had a 
10-21 record. But he said he still saw 
promise in the program.

Kopriva played a smaller role his 
sophomore season, seeing an even 
greater decrease in playing time. He 
averaged 9.1 minutes per game as a 
quartet of freshmen jumped into the 
mix, generating buzz with fans. The 
team finished the season 13-17 overall.

Junior year was clearly a water-
shed moment for the team – a 24-9 
record and an NCAA Tournament 

appearance for 
the first time since 
2007 – and though 
Kopriva him-
self didn’t have 
the same kind of 
breakout year, he 
said it’s been the 
highlight of his 
GW career and a 
“gratifying” expe-
rience that made 
him feel he was in 
the right place.

“That was an 
awesome experi-
ence and did kind 
of make me feel 
like, ‘Wow, I made 
the right choice,’” 

Kopriva said.
And Kopriva said he now has a 

plan to see his own performance im-
prove. He’s worked on his jump shot 
and studied former Creighton star 
Doug McDermott, adding that he tries 
to emulate the Player of the Year’s 
ability to find the open shot, even with 
heavy coverage.

Kopriva knows he isn’t the player 
circled on every scouting report, but 
he is also ready to use that to his ad-
vantage.

“I think my job this year is to be a 
threat, and by that I mean they can’t 
leave me to double Kevin. They can’t 
leave me to go hedge out a screen on 
Joe,” Kopriva said. “I need to be able 
to be a threat that if they do double, 

they’ll dish out to me and I’ll finish. Or 
if they do hedge on Joe on a screen, I’ll 
pick and pop for a shot, and I think me 
being a threat opens up doors for our 
entire team.”

Kopriva said the arrival of Wake 
Forest transfer Tyler Cavanaugh has 
helped motivate him in practice. The 
6-foot-9 forward will likely fill Ko-
priva’s spot next year after sitting this 
year out, as per NCAA transfer rules, 
which gives Kopriva a one-on-one op-
ponent without the pressure to com-
pete for minutes or a starting role.

But while Cavanaugh has a year 
before he can see game time, Kopriva 
said he still gets some of the rookie jit-
ters looking at a fresh season and get-
ting used to his new, higher expecta-
tions.

Larsen, the junior center who will 
anchor the GW frontcourt, said Ko-
priva was ready for the challenge, and 
added that many of Kopriva’s contri-
butions during past seasons never ap-
peared on the stat sheet.

“He is going to go out with a 
bang,” Larsen said. “I’ve seen it in 
practice every day. He shoots the ball 
way better, he rebounds, he plays de-
fense. He can do a lot of things the 
audience hasn’t really been able to see 
because me and Zeke took most of the 
minutes last year.”

After he’d answered the report-
ers’ questions and smiled for cam-
eras, Kopriva went down to the 
court by himself. With music play-
ing in the background, he started 
shooting, practicing free throws.

With only so many minutes 
left for Kopriva in the Smith Cen-
ter arena, he said he knows this is 
his time to make a statement on the 
court and have an impact on the 
program.

“The last thing I’d want going 
into senior year is a team that’s 
‘Oh, maybe they’re alright, they’re 
rebuilding, they’ll talk about next 
year,’” Kopriva said. “The fact that 
people are talking about this year, 
this for my senior year, it’s a great 
opportunity.”

jada matthews

ushering in the new era of women’s basketball

one last chance
Nora Princiotti
Assistant Sports Editor 

Alex kist
Hatchet Staff Writer
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“
I have one last chance 

to go before this, 
and it’s nice, it’s not 

like a decision to put all 
your chips in, 

it’s like I’ve got this 
many chips left and 

 we’re all in.
john kopriva
senior forward
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11/08/14 vs. Bloomsburg (Exh.) | Smith Center 2 p.m.
11/14/14 vs. Grambling State | Smith Center 7 p.m.

11/16/14 at Rutgers TV | Piscataway, N.J. 7 p.m.
                                                                      11/21/14 at Virginia TV | Charlottesville, Va. 7 p.m.

11/26/14 vs. Longwood | Smith Center 7 p.m.
                                                                           11/29/14 at Seton Hall TV | Newark, N.J. 4 p.m.

12/04/14 vs. UMBC | Smith Center 7 p.m.

BB&T Classic
12/07/14 vs. Charlotte TV | Verizon Center TBA

12/11/14 vs. Depaul TV | Smith Center 7 p.m. 
12/14/14 at Penn State TV | University Park, Pa. Noon

Hawaiian Airlines Diamond Head Classic
12/22/14 vs. Ohio TV | Honolulu, HI - Stan Sheriff Center 2 p.m.

12/23/14  –  Colorado/DePaul TV | Honolulu, Hawaii 2:30/4:30 p.m.
12/25/14  –  TBD TV | Honolulu, Hawaii 1:30/4/6:30/8:30 p.m.

                 12/30/14 vs. VMI | Smith Center 7 p.m.
01/03/15 at Saint Joseph's* TV | Philadelphia, Pa. 2 p.m.

01/06/15 vs. Saint Louis* TV | Smith Center 7 p.m.
01/10/15 at La Salle* TV | Philadelphia, Pa. 12:30 p.m.

01/15/15 vs. Richmond* TV | Smith Center 7 p.m.
01/17/15 vs. George Mason* TV | Smith Center 4:30 p.m.

01/22/15 at Fordham* TV | Bronx, N.Y. 7 p.m.
01/24/15 vs. Duqesne* | Smith Center 2 p.m.
01/27/15 at VCU* TV | Richmond, Va. 7 p.m.

01/31/15 at Rhode Island* | Kingston, R.I. TBA
02/06/15 vs. Dayton* TV | Smith Center 7 p.m.

02/11/15 at Duquesne* TV | Pittsburgh, Pa. 7 p.m.
02/14/15 vs. VCU* TV | Smith Center 2 p.m.

02/18/15 vs. Davidson* TV | Smith Center 7 p.m.
02/21/15 at Richmond* TV | Richmond, Va. 4 p.m.

02/25/15 vs. St. Bonaventure * Smith Center 7 p.m. 
02/28/15 at Davidson* | Davidson, N.C. 7 p.m.

03/04/15 at George Mason* TV | Fairfax, Va. 7 p.m.
03/07/15 vs. Massachusetts* TV | Smith Center 3:30 p.m.

ROB BARTNICHAK
Hatchet Staff Writer

When women’s basketball 
entered the WNIT last year, head 
coach Jonathan Tsipis had 33 times 
the experience coaching in NCAA 
tournament games than the entire 
team had in any postseason contest 
combined.

GW finished the season 23-11, 
won its first playoff games since 
2008 and made it to the round of 16 
in that tournament. After the season, 
when he attended an NCAA selec-
tion committee simulation, Tsipis 
learned that his team was in the first 
group of eight not to make it off the 
board and into the big dance.

This year, now picked to finish 
second in the league, Tsipis is look-
ing to push the once-underdog team 
from “so close” to the right side of 
the tournament bubble.

But after finishing tied for sec-
ond in the league last season with a 
11-5 conference record, Tsipis knows 
success for the team won’t surprise 
people this year.

“I think the biggest part now 
is coming off of last year, we’re not 
sneaking up on anyone,” Tsipis said. 
“They’ve got to embrace that part of 
having a little bit of a target on their 
back now and people circling our 
game on their schedule.”

Though he is at the helm of 
a program that, in its glory days, 
made it to the NCAA tournament 
16 times from 1989 to 2008 under 
head coach Joe McKeown, Tsipis 
will have to reinstall that kind of 
elite program confidence now as the 
team gets back on the map.

Getting back to the NCAA tour-
nament, whether by winning the 
Atlantic 10 Championships or by re-
ceiving an at-large bid, is the top pri-
ority for the team, and Tsipis is using 
what he’s learned at the workshop 
and from a career of coaching top 
teams to get it there. It would be the 
first trip to the tournament for every 
player on the team, which includes 
three seniors, four juniors, three 
sophomores and five freshmen.

The selection committee had 
two major reasons for why GW was 

left out last year, Tsipis said. The 
87-51 loss to then-No. 8 Maryland 
was too big of a blowout, and GW’s 
schedule just wasn’t strong enough.

“You got to see how people on 
the committee think,” Tsipis said. “It 
helped get an understanding of last 
year because they had their whole 
breakdown of how close we were.”

Tsipis pointed out that, while 

Saint Joseph’s lost its second game 
of the A-10 tournament to GW, 
the Hawks made the NCAA tour-
nament by staying competitive 
through a meticulously planned 
and demanding schedule.

“I think if you’d asked [Saint 
Joseph’s head coach] Cindy Griffin, 
‘If you lose in the quarterfinals of 
the A-10, can you get an at-large?’ 
she would have told you no,” Tsipis 
said. “But she did such a great job of 
kind of orchestrating their schedule 
I think. Seeing that, I can make sure 
in future years that I can make sure 
to put ourselves in that best posi-
tion.”

This year, GW will have the 
chance to show what Tsipis learned 
in a rematch against Maryland, this 
time in the Smith Center.

If they change the tune against 
the Terps and have similar success 
against other top teams like Dayton, 
the Colonials could find themselves 
in unfamiliar postseason position-

ing again. Luckily, their 
coach has enough tour-
nament experience to 
guide them.

Tsipis went to the 
tournament each of the 
nine years he was top 
assistant coach and re-
cruiting coordinator un-
der head coach Muffet 
McGraw at Notre Dame, 
including back-to-back 
championship game ap-
pearances in 2011 and 
2010.

Now in his third 
year at GW, he’s using 
his experience with an 
elite program to act as a 
steady hand guiding a 
team as it works its way 
back to tournament con-
tention.

He pulled in the best 
recruiting class in the 
conference, a group of 

five freshmen who help make up 
what Tsipis called one of the deep-
est teams he’s ever had. He also has 
at his disposal what is likely the top 
post duo in the A-10 in last year’s 
Rookie of the Year Caira Washing-
ton and junior Jonquel Jones.

His other weapons include se-
nior Chakecia Miller at point guard, 
backed up by sophomores Hannah 
Schaible and Shannon Cranshaw, 
and former America East Rookie of 
the Year Lauren Chase, a guard and 
UMBC transfer who will likely start 
after missing all of last season be-
cause of NCAA transfer rules and a 
personal medical condition.

If successful, Tsipis would lead 
GW into uncharted territory, but 
he plans to instill a championship 
mindset in his team from day one.

“At Notre Dame, we didn’t end 
up in the national championship 
game by accident,” Tsipis said. “It 
was doing the same things at a high 
level of expectations every single 
day, and I think that part has not 
changed.”

inches away, Tsipis looks to break into big dance

jonathan tsipis
head coach

          They’ve got 
to embrace that part 
of having a little bit 
of a target on their 
back now and people 
circling our game on 
their schedule.

“
CAMERON LANCASTER | PHOTO EDITOR

11/09/14 vs. Virginia Union (Exh.) | Smith Center 2 p.m.
11/14/14 at Florida Gulf Coast | Fort Myers, FL 7 p.m. 
11/17/14 at American | Washington, D.C. 5 p.m.
11/19/14 vs. Bowie State | Smith Center | 7 p.m.
11/22/14 vs. Maryland TV | Smith Center 3:30 p.m. 
11/24/14 vs. Grambling State | Smith Center 12 p.m. 

Junkanoo Jam
11/28/14 vs. North Carolina State | Freeport, Bahamas 1 p.m.
11/29/14  –   Purdue/Texas Tech | Freeport, Bahamas 1/3:15 p.m.

12/06/14 vs. Fresno State | Smith Center 2 p.m.
12/09/14 vs. Georgetown TV | Smith Center 7 p.m. 
12/15/14 vs. Memphis | Smith Center 7 p.m. 
12/21/14 vs. Saint Mary’s | Smith Center Noon
12/28/14 at Loyola | Baltimore, Md. 2 p.m.
12/31/14 at Towson | Towson, Md. 1 p.m.
01/04/15 at Dayton* TV | Dayton, Ohio 3 p.m.
01/07/15 vs. Saint Joseph’s* | Smith Center 7 p.m. 
01/10/15 vs. Richmond* | Smith Center 2 p.m.
01/15/15 at Rhode Island* | Kingston, R.I. 7 p.m.
01/18/15 at Massachusetts* TV | Amherst, Mass. 2 p.m.
01/21/15 vs. Duquesne* | Smith Center 7 p.m. 
01/24/15 at La Salle* | Philadelphia, Pa. 1 p.m. 
01/31/15 at George Mason* | Fairfax, Va. 2 p.m.
02/05/15 vs. Davidson* Smith Center 11 a.m.
02/08/15 vs. Dayton* TV | Smith Center 12 p.m. 
02/11/15 at Saint Louis* | St. Louis, Mo. 8 p.m.
02/15/15 vs. St. Bonaventure* Smith Center 2 p.m.
02/18/15 at VCU* | Richmond, Va. 7 p.m.
02/21/15 vs. Fordham* | Smith Center 2 p.m.
02/26/15 at Richmond* | Richmond, Va. 7 p.m.
03/01/15 vs. George Mason* | Smith Center 2 p.m. 

WOMEN’S SCHEDULE MEN’S SCHEDULE

gw basketball 101 sean hurd 
& nora princiotti 
Sports Editors

FAN GUIDE

Kevin Larsen: The Muscle
Coming off a sophomore season in 
which he was voted the most improved 
player in the A-10, Larsen will be the 
one to watch near the rim skying for 
rebounds or throwing down dunks.

Joe McDonald: The Facilitator
The third-year point guard is returning 
healthy after undergoing left-hip surgery. 
Look for McDonald to drive to the basket 
f or find the open player on the court for 
an open shot.

Patricio Garino: The Slasher
The Mar del Plata, Argentina native is 
the team's strongest defensive presence. 
The guard-forward totaled 41 steals 
and averaged 12.1 points per game last 
season.

Kethan Savage: Comeback Kid
Savage returns to the Colonials' lineup 
after a broken foot kept him off the court 
for the last two months of the season. 
Savage is predicted to be one of the top 
scorers in the nation.

1
2
3
4

Jonquel Jones
A 6-foot-4 forward from Freeport, 
Bahamas, Jones transferred to GW after 
playing one season at Clemson. She will 
play a full season with the Colonials af-
ter transfer rules forced her to sit out the 
first 11 games of the season. Look for 
Jones to score all over the floor, from the 
three-point line to right next to the rim.

Caira Washington
A native of Brandywine, Md., Washing-
ton solidified herself as the team’s inside 
threat and finished the season with 
314 rebounds and 381 total points. 
Washington was last season’s conference 
Rookie of the Year and was selected to 
the All-Conference Second Team.

Lauren Chase
The 5-foot-5 guard will make her first 
appearance after a medical condition 
kept her off the floor last season. Chase, 
who transferred to GW in 2013 from 
UMBC, is a strong passer who also has 
the ability to score.

1

2

Two fans walk into McFadden's.
FAN 1: She starts up a conversation about the men's basketball 
team's first game of the season, which will be Nov. 14 against 
Grambling State in the Smith Center.
FAN 2: "We'll beat them easy. They went 5-24 last season. GW 
went 24-9, and A-10 coaches think we'll finish second in the 
conference this year.”
FAN 1: “Wow, you must really know your stuff.” 
Impressed, she buys the second fan a beer.

Know facts about GW sports,
and you might score
FREE DRINKS.

Jokes aside, with hoops fever spreading across campus, students 
may want to know what all the fuss is about. Think of this as a 
cheat sheet for what you missed last season, who’s who on the 
team and what to expect this year. Use it if you want to carry on 
a conversation about GW basketball at the bar or anywhere else.

3

TIPS FOR THE CASUAL FAN
Admission
All games are free to undergraduate students.

Get to the game early
Last season, as the men’s basketball team started to generate some buzz on cam-
pus, students flocked to the Smith Center and eventually filled the entire arena to 

capacity. To avoid being turned away or having to watch the game from the Colonials 
Club, get a seat early.

Free food
During most weekend contests, the athletic department puts on a pre-game tailgate 
for fans to grab barbecue staples like hamburgers and hotdogs.

Beer (kind of)
Beer will now be served at the Smith Center in the Champions Club, men’s basketball 

head coach Mike Lonergan announced at the team’s annual Buff and Blue scrimmage. 
Fans can purchase beer 90 minutes before the game, but must drink it before returning 

to their seats. The Champions Club will also serve as a concession stand during the game.

What happened last year?
The women won more than 20 games and earned their first post-season victory for 
the first time since 2007-08. The team was eliminated in the third round of the 
WNIT, falling to the University of South Florida 74-59. 

How are the new players?
Joining the Colonials roster this season are five newcomers, who together make up 
arguably the best recruiting class in the A-10. Head coach Jonathan Tsipis’ second 
GW recruiting class includes guards Brianna Cummings, Camila Tapias and Mia 
Farmer, as well as forwards Kelli Prange and Jada Matthews.

Can the Colonials top the conference?
The Colonials rose three spots and were selected to finish second behind front-
runner Dayton. Senior Chakecia Miller, Jones and Washington were each selected 
to the preseason All-Defensive team. Jones was also selected to the All-Conference 
first team, while Washington was chosen for the All-Conference second team.

What happened last year?
GW took its first trip to the NCAA tournament since 2007-08, earning a No. 9 seed. The 

Colonials fell to Memphis in the second round of the NCAA tournament. The 64-team tour-
nament is divided into four regions, with each containing seeds from No. 1 to No. 16. The 

men's team's No. 9 seeding last season was considered middle of the pack but solid.

         Can the team live up to the hype?
After they were selected to finish 10th in the conference in last season’s preseason poll, 

the Colonials were picked to finish second in 2014-15. Coaches in the league believe GW 
has the right pieces to make a run at the A-10 championship.

        Will the free-throw shooting woes subside?
Last season, the Colonials were the second-worst free throw shooting team in the confer-

ence, making just 65.2 percent of their foul shots. GW will be without its first- and fourth-
best free throw shooters from last season in Maurice Creek and Isaiah Armwood, which 

means remaining players will need to improve.
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josh solomon
Hatchet Staff Writer

OPEN ALL NIGHT ON WEEKENDS
202.387.3825 | WWW.KRAMERS.COM

ACROSS FROM THE DUPONT CIRCLE METRO

BY THE NUMBERS: 
HOW MEN’S BASKETBALL CAN REPLACE ARMWOOD & CREEK

The Zeek and Creek show 
thrilled viewers with flashy dunks, 
big blocks and game-winning fade-
aways.

Unfortunately for Colonials 
fans, that show has been cancelled – 
though not due to low ratings. Head 
coach Mike Lonergan has high ex-
pectations for his new leading men 
to step up and create star power of 
their own, but he has his work cut 
out for him.

“I told them, ‘Hey, you are go-
ing to be judged this season.’ We lost 
our two leading scorers,” Lonergan 
said.

Those leading scorers averaged 
a combined 26.8 points per game 
and 11.8 rebounds per game. Isa-
iah Armwood and Maurice Creek 
led the team to its first NCAA berth 
since 2007 before graduating.

The story of the team for 2014-
15 is the story of life after Zeek and 
Creek, the story of a core group 
of players looking to dazzle again 
without two of their most visible 
playmakers.

The Zeek and Creek ratings
How valuable were Armwood 

and Creek to GW, from both sides of 
the ball? We looked at each player’s 
game-by-game success last season 
from a plus-minus perspective, see-
ing how successful the team was 
when the players were on the court.

We used several statistics, most 
notably the team’s point differential 
per minute when a player was on 
the court, to place value on individ-
ual players, and on Armwood and 
Creek in tandem.

An easy way to understand 
how dynamic the duo was is by 
looking at their point production. 
Creek led the team in scoring at 14.1 
points and then Armwood followed 
with 12.7 points.

The two were also a force on the 
court in limiting other teams. Arm-
wood was the most effective on his 
own, but the most potent force was 
the pair together.

On average, the Colonials 
scored .18 points per minute more 
than their opponents last season, 
or 7.2 points per game. When Arm-
wood and Creek were both on the 
floor, GW outscored its opponents 
by more than double that, .41 points 
per minute or 16.4 points if extrapo-
lated over a whole game.

Fighting back to win the final 
game of the regular season, Creek’s 
24 points led the Colonials to a win 
against Fordham. But it wasn’t un-
til Armwood’s two successful free 
throws that GW tied up the game 
late. Though the comeback was 
placed on the hot hand of the guard, 
it was the big man who anchored 
the win, with one of his most effi-
cient games of the season.

The team finished the game av-
eraging .345 more points per minute 
than the Rams with Armwood in, 
which was well over the GW value 
of .075. When Armwood was in the 
game, the Colonials outscored Ford-
ham 57-47.

No one else on the team cracked 
.20 points per minute, and the GW 

bench was in the negative.
Creek may have played the 

hero on several occasions, like with 
his game-winner at the BB&T Clas-
sic, but Armwood’s production up 
front and team-best 32.0 minutes 
per game will be the most difficult 
to replace.

It was not uncommon to see the 
Villanova transfer play the entire 
second half of games: He did it four 
times, and 13 times he was subbed 
out no more than twice in the sec-
ond half, sitting out for just 1:54 on 
average in those games.

Defensively, Armwood altered 
the game. He was a shot blocker 
whose presence pushed shooters 
out of the lane into low percentage 
mid-range jumpers or desperate 
threes.

Against Georgia in a big win, 
the Colonials averaged an even 
defensive rebounding differential. 
When Armwood was on the floor, 
they brought down 21 defensive 
rebounds, versus the Bulldogs’ 15, a 
.15 rebounds per minute rate.

Armwood was the fourth-best 
rebounder in the Atlantic 10 and 
led GW in rebounding with 8.4 per 
game, bringing down 276 total. Ju-
nior forward Kevin Larsen came 
next with 6.9 per game, followed by 

junior guard Joe McDonald with 4.6 
per game.

With that, GW was ranked the 
fifth-highest rebounding defense 
in the league and the third-best re-
bounding offense, with the second-
best margin.

How good was the team off 
the glass with Armwood in the 
game? They averaged a significant 
rebounding differential over oppos-
ing teams while he was on the court: 
GW out-rebounded their opponent 
by .15 of a rebound per minute, or 
six per game, on average during the 
season.

A new show starring ‘Kevin & Co.’
But the show must go on. A 

short bench, inexperienced and 
lacking in bigs, could be the biggest 
problem for GW, particularly in re-
placing Armwood’s minutes and 
rebounding. But Lonergan said the 
team will have to adapt to a “replace 
by committee” system.

“Nobody is going to replace Isa-
iah’s 12 and nine, we have to do it as 
a team,” Lonergan said.

Lonergan has a rough formula 
to replace the rebounding loss: Lars-
en needs to pickup 1.5 more boards 
per game, senior forward John Ko-
priva needs to improve by three 

and McDonald, or one of the other 
guards, needs to improve by close to 
one more rebound per game.

If they do that, then Lonergan 
has confidence his team could run 
a similar offense. Otherwise, getting 
easy opportunities in transition and 
running with the ball with athletic 
players might be the best way to go, 
he said.

Larsen rebounded at a simi-
lar clip to Armwood and, when 
McDonald was on the court, the 
Colonials rebounded at their best, 
averaging eight more rebounds per 
game than their opponents and 
gaining a 3.6 edge in offensive re-
bounds.

With McDonald fully recovered 
from hip surgery, Lonergan may 
have success in letting the high-fly-
ing guard attack the boards.

“I think I can rebound well at 
the point guard position, getting a 
couple more assists and just making 
sure I’m getting more efficient. You 
can never go wrong with that,” Mc-
Donald said.

Junior guard Kethan Savage 
will be the key to moving on with-
out Creek. Lonergan feels confident 
in Savage’s ability to fill in that lead-
ing scorer’s role and hopes to see an 
increase in production from sopho-
more Nick Griffin, who showed 
signs of being able to become an 
outside scorer at different times last 
year.

In GW’s season-shaping win 
against Miami in overtime on 
Nov. 28, Creek could be character-
ized as the hero, with 15 points. 
McDonald also made the clutch 
layup in the closing seconds of 
regulation, and then-senior Ne-
manja Mikic nailed four of his five 
three-pointers.
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STEPPING INTO THE SPOTLIGHT
WOMEN’S TEAM LOOKS TO 
SENIOR GUARD FOR LEADERSHIP

Offseason training zeros in on injuries, skinny freshman class

CAMERON LANCASTER | PHOTO EDITOR

Of the 33 games that 
men’s basketball played 
last season, only 12 featured 
the team active and at full 
strength.

While GW wasn’t neces-
sarily plagued by injuries, 
crucial injuries to key play-
ers at different points in the 
season in some ways handi-
capped head coach Mike 
Lonergan, who was forced to 
play just six to seven players 
deep for most of the season.

If there’s one advantage 
the team has this year that 
it didn’t have last year, it’s a 
deeper, healthier roster. But to 
get there, strength and condi-
tioning coach Matt Johnson 
was tasked during the offsea-
son with ensuring returning 
players were in shape and 
putting muscle on what Lo-
nergan has called the “skin-
niest” rookie class he’s ever 
had.

Johnson has a three-
pronged philosophy: assess-
ment, training and nutrition, 
with his top priority to create 
“technically proficient ath-
letes.”

“The biggest thing for 
any athlete is that the focus 
really has to be on perfor-
mance, and the work that 
we do in the weight room 
really translating to play,” 
said Johnson, who is in his 
second year at GW. “It’s not 
just about lifting, there’s also 
a focus on nutrition, a focus 
on assessment, and really try-

ing to get a great look beneath 
the surface at what’s going on 
with the athlete.”
Better than a Band-Aid

Workouts were heavily 
based on rehabilitation and 
preventative exercises for re-
turning players like juniors 
Kethan Savage, Patricio Ga-
rino and Joe McDonald, who 
were each injured and missed 
games at some point last year.

McDonald, who aver-
aged 8.3 points, 4.6 rebounds 
and 4.1 assists, had surgery 
on his left hip during the off-
season after playing most of 
the year injured.

“Coming off the surgery 
a lot of [my workouts] had 
to do with just getting stabil-
ity, you know just getting my 
balance right. Once I finally 
got that down, I started work-
ing on jumping and landing,” 
McDonald said. “And now 
it’s more just doing every-
thing at a very fast pace.”

Since he was listed as 184 
pounds in July, McDonald, 
who appears to have mark-
edly enlarged his shoulders 
and arms since last season, 
is now listed as 10 pounds 
heavier.

McDonald, junior Kevin 
Larsen and sophomore Nick 
Griffin all put on weight in 
the offseason.

Garino, who was selected 
to the Preseason All-Con-
ference First Team and All-
Defensive Team last month, 
played in just four of the 
opening 11 games of last sea-
son after fracturing a finger 
during practice.

“Personally I wanted to 
stay healthy, so with Mike 
Johnson, I did a lot of flex-
ibility workouts and pre-
vention for injuries,” Garino 
said. “Last year we all went 
through a lot of minutes on 
the court ... so we worked on 
a lot of endurance, and we are 
still working on endurance in 
the weight room and on the 
court.”

Garino said he has a 
“love-hate” relationship with 

an endurance exercise in 
which Johnson has players 
run on an incline at different 
speeds for 20- to 30-second 
intervals.

Bulking up new talent
Weight has also been a 

focus this offseason, particu-
larly for a lanky batch of new-
comers.

Lonergan knows his 
rookie class needs to get 
stronger to compete at a high 
level in the Atlantic 10, with 

freshmen Yuta Watanabe and 
Anthony Swan both coming 
in taller than 6-foot-6 and 
lighter than 200 pounds. But 
the fourth-year head coach is 
not too concerned just yet.

“We try to put weight on 
[the freshmen], but we want 
to make it good weight,” Lo-
nergan said. “Matt Johnson 
really thinks out of the box 
and is not just like a typical 
strength coach. I’m confident 
it will happen, it will defi-
nitely take time, especially 
for Anthony [Swan] and Matt 
Cimino ... I wish it would 
happen overnight."

They donned boxing 
gloves and weighted down 
vests for circuits or enhanced 
body weight exercises like 

r e v e r s e 
push ups. 
But John-
son also 
said he 
went back 
to basics 
with the 
freshmen 
to build 
the type of 
p h y s i c a l 
f o u n d a -

tion that can keep up with 
seasoned college players.

“They’re elite-level ath-
letes, but a lot of them haven’t 
really been in a full spectrum 
strength and conditioning 
program," Johnson said. "So a 
lot of the stuff we focus on is 
the basics. You know, how to 
grab the bar, how to get under 
a squat or pull-up, and a lot of 
technique-based things."

The freshman who made 
the most notable changes this 
offseason was 6-foot-4 guard 
Darian Bryant. In the offsea-
son, one of Lonergan’s top 
priorities was to have Bry-
ant in shape and physically 
ready. He said Bryant could 
use the time to harden up 
and streamline his body in 
the same way Kevin Larsen 
had previously done in the 
offseason.

After being listed at 
200 pounds in July, Bry-
ant is now at 220 pounds 
and, though he didn’t lose 
weight the way Larsen 
did, has gained muscle. 
And Lonergan has said 
Bryant, along with Wata-
nabe, is one of the most 
game-ready freshmen.

Lonergan has said how 
impressed he is with the 
physical changes players 
have undergone under 
Johnson, and Garino said 
that he himself is a model 
for how that change can 
take place.

“Well in [the fresh-
men] I see myself my 
freshman year because I 
think I was as skinny as 
them or even more skinny, 
but I’m not worried, that 
doesn’t mean they’re soft 
or anything,” Garino said. 
“Coach Johnson has put 
weight on them, they’re 
making them more flex-
ible, more balanced, and 
everything is going to 
[translate] directly to the 
court, and I think they’re 
going to be fine.”

Since he was 
listed as 184 
pounds in July, 
McDonald, who 
appears to have 
markedly enlarged 
his shoulders 
and arms since 
rehabbing from 
left hip surgery in 
April, is now listed 
as 10 pounds 
heavier.

Senior point guard 
Chakecia Miller has played 
in the shadows of her team-
mates for most of her career.

But the key departures of 
Megan Nipe and Danni Jack-
son in the backcourt have cre-
ated the need for confident, 
experienced direction and an 
opportunity for Miller to step 
into the vacant limelight.

“I think losing Danni and 
Meg definitely took away a 
lot of vocal leadership that 
we had, but they left a legacy 
behind them,” Miller said. “It 
is my job and my duty to help 
fill that leadership position 
because that’s what I have to 
do as a senior and as a point 
guard.”

Miller has big shoes to fill 
both offensively and vocally 
on the floor.

Jackson was a visible 
player on the court who had 
a dual purpose: to excel offen-
sively and have a rambunc-
tious presence.

Nipe was the team’s 
voice when facing adversity. 
In the later parts of the sea-
son, she inspired teammates 
by secretly playing on a torn 
ACL. Nipe imposed an of-
fensive threat, averaging 14.5 
points and ranking second 
on the roster in scoring, and 
Jackson averaged 13.1 points 
in a team-high 29.3 minutes 
per game.

Tsipis said the team is still 
waiting to see who will serve 
as the voice in the face of chal-
lenges this year, but that he 

hopes Miller will step up and 
prove herself as a leader.

The senior said Tsipis 
has both “nurtured” and 
“helped” her in understand-
ing what being a leader 
means. While Tsipis expects 
to see a change in Miller vo-
cally, he said her strength lies 
more in her play, specifically 
her ability to play lockdown 
defense.

“Kecia is a very unself-
ish kid and ultimately wants 
the team to be successful 
and knows that her role will 
change this year,” Tsipis said. 
“Still, her strength is her abil-
ity to guard the other team’s 
best player, and really from 
an offensive standpoint, to 
make sure that our players 
are in the right spots.”

Miller demonstrated her 
defensive prowess on nu-
merous occasions during the 
2013-14 campaign, ending 
the season as the first Colo-
nial since 2008 to be named to 
the conference All-Defensive 
Team. Miller was recently 
selected for the preseason 
All-Defensive Team for the 
second year in a row.

In addition to being one 
of only three players in the 
nation to record 10 steals in a 
game during both the 2011-12 
and 2012-13 seasons, Miller 
currently ranks 14th all-time 
at GW in steals and 18th in 
assists.

While she has continued 
to hone her defensive game 
this offseason, Miller said she 
also is working to become 
more of an offensive threat by 
finding ways to get open off 

the ball.
During her junior season, 

Miller averaged 8.3 points in 
a team-high 29.4 minutes per 
game.

Where Miller excels is in 
her ability to drive the lane 
and get to the free throw line. 
Miller led the team last year 
after getting to the free throw 
line 119 times and making the 
basket a team-high 82 times.

Tsipis said in addition to 
polishing her defense, Miller 
has developed a better jump 
shot, which she gained from 
hours in the gym.

“[Miller] has improved 
tremendously from her fun-
damentals. She really worked 
hard to become a more con-
sistent jump shooter,” Tsipis 
said. “We have put her in a lot 
of situations where we had to 

extenuate her strength of get-
ting to the rim and getting to 
the free throw line.”

Like a leader, Miller puts 
her teammates’ needs at the 
forefront and said she recog-
nizes that her seniority can 
play a role in the develop-
ment of the freshmen. Miller 
has taken it upon herself to 
serve as a mentor to fresh-
man guards Mia Farmer and 

Camila Tapias, helping them 
acclimate to the college game 
and sharing whatever she can 
to smooth their transition.

“I believe that is one of 
my jobs, is not only to men-
tor [the freshmen] on the 
court, but to be there for 
them off the court to show 
them that that’s going to be 
something, us being close,” 
Miller said. 

In an effort to get in 
shape and physically 
ready for the season, 
Bryant, described by 
Lonergan as a game-
ready freshman, put 
on 20 pounds this 
offseason, gaining 
muscle.

ANNA MCGARRIGLE | SENIOR DESIGNER


